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‘ Well, you know your own running 

beat. Look ont, though, for the other 
horse i* putting <>n a Ing^pnrt. For these 
stakes weight tells, anti he carries twelve 
thousand a year.’

‘ And I six hundred pay *tid àl! 1 It?s 
heavy odds, Percy.’

* Grease against blocd. PIT back the rèd,
Charley ; ihat is, if the girl---------r

* Don’t, please don’t. Leave her out of 
this part of the talk. It’s awful to think 
that she could he bought with money.’

* What about her being won by some
thing else, whilst you stand by shilly
shallying.’

‘ They’ll say I want her fortune.'
* Let them, so that you get her.’
‘ I must think about it.’
1 He has made up his mind. Did you 

notice how he brightened up when he 
thought you were not going to the ball ?’

« Not I.’
‘If he does not propose to-night, call me 

a duffer,’ said the Bird.
* Look here, Percy,’ cried Ashleigh, ‘I’m 

not a conceited roan, but hang it, if I 
could feel that it was only a question of 
who spoke first, much as I, well your 
horsey talk is catching ; I should’ut care 
to win by a neck. I want to distance the 
field.’

* Fond youth,’ said the Bird, relapsing 
into Lis usual chaffy manner. ‘ In these 
practical days young ladies are provided 
amongst other useful objects, with papas, 
who, for the most part entertain unroman
tic views with regard to matrimonial con
tracts, and have frequent opportunities of 
impressing them upon their daughter’s 
mind*. Those charmers have also been 
knowu to poss. ss a feeling called pique, 
which had led them to smile upon Mr. 
Wrongman when Mr. Rightboy does cot 
cut in when be ought. Don’t you *5*ve 
papa time to talk, and don’t yea çive 
papa’s daughter cause to talk, and don’t 
you give papa’s daughter cause to doubt. 
Go in and win, if you can—never mind 
about by how much. Win, and the mo
ment your numbers up, the second horse 
is under the daisies—the beautiful, beauti-. 
ful daisies !’

This conversation proved so interesting 
that Ashleigh forgot all about the dog- 
collar, which remained firmly clasped by 
ils patent lock around his neck. They had 
a little mere taik, and then they went up 
to dress.

‘ I say, Percy V shouted Ashleigh from 
his room about ten minutes after they had 
retired.

‘Well?’
‘ You are not larking, are you ?’
‘ I am wrestling with a recalcitrant stud 

at present.’
‘But you’ vo got the key.’
* What key ?’
1 Why the key of thi* confounded eol-

his name was Walter, and plain Smith evening, and somehow or other the birds 
would not do for his heir,that golden youth ; would get round that way about five o clock, 
became Fitzwalter, with a hyphen, and, when Miss Balfotire's afternoon tea was 
banished the vulgar Thomas from hi* ready. In the evenings she sang duets 
card-plate forever. The immense delight with the Bird, played beziqne with Mr. 
which he evinced one day at being mis- Fitzwalter-Smitl), and talked art and travel

with Captain Ashleigh. They sang and 
talked and played very well respectively ; 
but the gunner had the best of it. He had 
seen a great deal—seen it well ; absorbed 
what was grand and beautiful about him 
unto himself, and gave out part of its

goetnj.new HUM ni»; depot i■Wrtlilg psmitor,
à

THE TWO WORLDS.PUBLISHED

Eeer'y Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SANCTON and PIPES, Proprietors.

Having imported a large stock ofsamss* t-^-v--ssK5flsi Elegant New Furniture, BY ANGUS M. GIDNKT.

Whnt will banish gathering sadness
When youth’s dreams and hopes are o’er ? 

What the glow of vanished gladness 
To the stricken heart, restore ?

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. taken for a celebrated marquis gained him 
that title for a nickname.
Waiters and cabmen who beard him thus

from the United States, I solicit the Public in 
general to call and inspect the 

cwnsists of
same. It He liked it.

Time Table,
COMMENCING

Thursday, 7th Nov., 1878.

lor, Setting-Room
and Bedroom Sets,

ParTwrms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

addressed, would take it in earnest some
times, and call him ‘ my lord,' which was 
pleasant. Lounging about the grease 
works in his unemancipatcd days, with his ; grandeur and its beauty in description to a 
pockets full of money , and safe under the hearer who could touch the spring which 
ægis of the governor, this sort of wit threw off his reserve, 
brought him glory. Even its victims | He was also able to interest Miss Bal- 
lani'lie-d, fv d him on the hack— foure in what his rival considered ‘all sorts

* < 11 dog that he wag !—and swallowed his of trash'—rare mosses and ferns, quaint 
insolence und his clmmongne with equal construction of bird or insect architecture, 
ciisb. They hud their reward. As soon strange effects of light and shade, with 

'ns good old Smith was in his grave, and which her mountain home aliounded. This 
I ti10 .WOrks sold, they were cut to a man ; led to many a confidential rarabltu'n what 
but the new set into which Smith’s heir was truly their happy hunting ground ; 
managed to wriggle, did not take his jokes and on the day of that luncheon before 

There was a story about a mentioned, when a splendid lot of birds 
—three or four convoys packed — went 
away right into the thickest cover, Captain 
Ashleigh would persist in going back 
alone after a miserable brace, In quite an
other direction ; and lie never put them 
up after all. He only marked down a 
basket-carriage driven by a fair girl in a 
blue serge dress, who pulled up her ponies 
and exclaimed, ‘ Why, Captain Ashleigh !’ 
as though he were the last person she ex
pected to see. Was it because she got 
tirvd of his society during the ramble 
which followed, or because she was vexed 
with him for being an accessory to the 
muddying of those little boots and the 
tearing of that dress, that she almost ig
nored his presence at luncheon, and was 
so amiable to Mr. Fitzwalter-Smith as to 
raise the idea in her father’s mind that he 
was the coming man and son-in-law ? Or 
was she a flirt ? She was no flirt.

Having thus answered the question 
which shnnted the story from its opening 
scene, we’ll return, please, to the sliooting- 
box .

Wealth, with all its golden coffers, 
Happiness cannot impart—

All that high ambition offers 
Fails tv ease a wounded heart.

in nil the latest styles.
„ Advertising Rates.

One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2 .00; six months,$3.50.

One Square, (two Inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six mouths, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hale Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
t*ch continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two mouths, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00* six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First Insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 

ths $40.00; twelve.months, $70.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra" per square for each additional alter
ation.
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i Misers, brooding o’er their treasures, 
Are like spectres round a tomb : 

Titles can educe no pleasures 
To avert life's hours of fr.

T AM also prepared to attend to all wishing 
-L my services as anGOING WEST.

UNDERTAKER,
Youth is nrebel with r-.inbcw brightness 

And spring tiower^ its p»La aTru, 
While it» spir.t has the lightness 

Of the lark at dewy morn.
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20|Port Williams.........
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Do—leave.....

6 39 But a shadow, darkly stealing
O'er life's prospect bright and fair, 

Chills the fount of ear'y feeling,
And o'erclouds the brow with care.

CASKETS AND COFFINS6 51
6 59 constantly on hand.
7 15 half fo well, 

horsewhip and some black balls, which 
good-naturedly hushed up, as its hero

John Z. Bent.
n27 tfBridgetown, Oct. 23rd, 1878. Boyhood’s hopes, like transient visions, 

Quickly fade and pass away,
And discouraging

Darken life's maturer day.
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was
showed signs of improvement. He had 
his good points, or we should not find him
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1st. John bv Steamer 8 00

NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

against the Fatale of Samuel Tufts, late 
of New Albany, deceased, are hereby notified 
to present the same, duly attested, to the un
dersigned, within eighteen months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

transitions

in his present company.
The last of our trio, Charles Ashleigh,When misfortunes hover o’er us— 

When are lost our cherished toys— 
And when nothing bright before us 

Indicates returning joys,—
had no nickname iu particular. He was 

of those happy, careless natures which 
do not throw out any peculiarity whereon 
to hang one. In the regiment he was 

With a few men he was ‘old

i

M i

ten in three months. Any person who will take 1 pill 
«Mich H-.ctitïrom 11 o 12 weeks may be restored to sound

\S%h%SXt con.‘, &52X*

Whither can we, in our sadness, 
Go to find a sure relief,

That can give enduring gladness, 
(Jr asr.uage the pangs of grief ?

2 00
FRED LEAVITT,

Administrator. 
I.awreneetown, X. S., December 21. 1878.

‘ Charley.’
Charley,’ and they knew what a true friend 

. No woman had ever called him dear

I

Charley,’ and repented it. If any one, not 
having the sense to see what Underlaid his 
careless demeanor, selected him as a per
son with whom it was safe to take a liber
ty, that one would find that he made a 
most unfortunate mistake. In this re
spect he was something like his favorite 
setter Ladv, who disdained to notice the 
yapping of small dogs, but was death on a

MiK DR in. fS Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

Not in rank or earthly pleasures,
Not in fashion's restless roui.d—

Not in wealth’s up-hoarded treasures. 
Can continuous peace be found-l'i.ïêi.r.

II ill''ll
A- M. • A. M. ! A. M.

i 8 00

GOING EAST.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

travelling in this country, says that most of the Horse 
end Usttie Powders sold here are worthless trash, lie 
f ys t' i -1 Sheridan’s Condition Powdors are absolutely 
pure ;.nd immense'v valuable. Nothing on earth will 
ru.se hens le.y like bheridac’s Condition Powtkrs. 
Ivoab ono teaspoon! a 1 to one pint food.

But the Bible gives the presage 
Of a world where all are blest. 

And the Gospel’s thrilling message 
Calls us to eternal rest.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh S,upply of
I0 St. John—leave

! i p- M:
0 Annapolis—leave  ;............. 7 15 225
6*Round Hill............................... ! 189! 2 43

14:Bridgetown   .......... ....... <-•! 8 04 1 3 05THEBIA!0 If to Mercy’s call we harken,
All our sorrows will be o’er,

And o’orhanging clouds shall darken 
Our existence nevermore.TEA A SUGAR, reel aftront.

. Who’» for the ball to-day ?’ said the 
Bird, throwing himself (as the smallest 

always will) into the largest ensy-

3 Is...... 8 23,
.......I 8 37 ! 3 27

19 «Paradise...............
22 Lawrencctown.......
28 Middleton...............

Jo*'«eon*a Anodyne Liniment will positively 
prave.it this terrible disease, and will positively cure 
nine cases in ten. Information that will save Ul>ny 

— l: .-r sent free by mail. Dont delay a t raxr
lv vnnLion '3 better than cure. JL. S. JUiihoUA 

Ce CO., Saiutor* Maine.

j 9 02 | 3 43
Eankine’s Celebrated While the joys of earth are groundless 

As a dream-created thing.
Heaven’s blessings are as boundless 

As the Source from whence they spring.

‘ I suppose we shall all go,’ said the 
Marquis.

‘ If ft continues fine,’ the Bird replied ; 
(but the construction on wheels, dignified 
by the name of brougham, which has been 
sent for our conveyance, only holds two ; 
and there is a young man with whom I 
am intimate, and in whose personal com
fort I take the deepest interest, who ab
solutely declines to drive twelve miles in 
an open dog-cart, should this delightful 
climate indulge in one of its favorite 
mists.’ '

< We can toss up tor the dog-cart,’ said 
Ashleigh.

‘ I will not place my life upon the hax- 
ard of—of heads aud tails. If it remains 
fine, I go in the brougham. If it mists— 
which means rain by the bucketful—I 
stay. Behold, I have spoken !’|

• You are a spoilt child, Bird ; you’re 
tender plumage shall not suffer. I'll take 
the dog-cart, anyhow/ said Ashleigh. 
‘ Well, what is it?’

This to his servant, who entered with a 
email, but heavy parcel.

‘ One of the gillies brought it from the 
station, sir, this morning, and - forgot to 
tell me. It was not my fault, sir.’

‘ All right, put it down.’
‘ What is it?’ asked thi Bird, when the 

valet had gone.
‘ Only Lady's new collar.'
‘ Lft’s have a look.'
‘ Inquisitiveness, thy name is Percy 

Ryngold. There.’
Ashleigh tossed him the package, out of 

which came a curb-chain collar, light but 
strong, with ‘ Lady, the property of Cap
tain Ashleigh, R. A.’ engraved upon the 
plate.

‘ I don't like those things/ said the 
Marquis ; ‘ they rust. I prefer strap a.'

‘ Dog-stealers can take off straps/ said 
Ashleigh in reply.

* So they can that, with a key.’
« With the key, which they won’t get. 

The lock is a patent one.’
‘Isn’t it too small for Lady/ asked the

........... 9 15; 3 51 man
chair, and lighting a cigar, ‘you, of course,

*Wilmot..........
Kingston ...................................... . 9 32
Aylesford....... ............./...... *•••• 9 58
Berwick ...................... !
Waterville ...................
Kentville—arrive........

31
BISCCTXTS !

CONFECTIONERY, 4=
-1 0135
4 20NOVA StiOTIA LLOYD’S

v MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

42 Marquis.'
< The tone of your inquiry seems to sug

gest that I'm a doubtful starter,' observed 
Ashleigh, «hull the person immediately 
addressed had nodded assent.

The Honorable Percy looked round 
with an expression as though ho was 
going to chirrup • tweet,’ but replied :

I In making one's calculation it is well 
to reject at the outset those which prove 
themselves. The voracity of the Marquis's 
appetite for balls in general 
known to allow of any doubt as to kit go
ing. He would swim over the lake with 
his clothes done up in a water-proof sheet 
on his back, aud dress upon a tombstone 
on the other side, rather than not go to 
this one ; wouldn’t you ?’

II mean to go—that's enoughsaid the 
Marquis, rather gruffly.

•Of course. You will go anyhow, but 
circumstances might arise to prevent 
or other of us from having the pleasure of

‘
< 10 22 ; 4 34 
! 10 37 ! 4 42 

... 11 15
Do—leave...........j 7 00 1 1 40 ■ 5 15

Port Williams............... • 7 20 ; 12 00 j
64'Wolfville..............  i 7 27 12 10 ! 5 35
66jGraud Pre..................... i 7 40 i 12 24 1 5 45

47
50 Thing* of Time are doomed to perish ;

Everywhere we yee decay :
In my heart, then, let me cherish 

Treasures that ne'er pass away.

5 0559
Also a lot of

5 29
LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 

RETAIL, VERY LOW,

MRS. L. a WHEELOCK.
— OK—

Faith's unclouded, upward vision 
Sees a rest prepared for me. 

Brighter than the land Elys.an 
Heathen Sages hoped to see.

77iHaBtsport .................... 8 f 6 , 12 58 ;
S4,Windsor—arrive........  8 30 1 30 I

N. B.— Express Trains every Wednes
day and Saturday, connect at Annapolis 
with Steamer for St. John.

International Steamers leave St.. John 
evtry Thursday at 8 a. w.., for E apport, Port
land and Boston.

St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8 a. in. and and 8.40 p. m. daily, for 
Bangor. Portland. Boston, end all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Kentville, Jan. 1, ’76.

69 i

Annapolis Royal. 6 08
6 30

BRIDGETOWN. Sept. 26th. 77/
rflHE nnderKigm-d are Insuring on MA- 
X IilNE RISKS, at the lowest current 

that the business van he dono with

Things of earth my soul surrenders. 
And I look with longing eyes 

Far beyond the starry splendors 
That udorn our evening skies.

S. R. FOSTER & SON'Srates
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on ref-ept of proof and adjustment.

is too well-

STANDARD*

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I remember Watts’s telling 
Of “ a land of pure delight.” 

Where day endless is repelling 
Evermore the gloom of night.

THOS. 8. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
ROBT. MILLS, ]
8AML. McCORMICK, I
•W. M. WEATHERSPOON, [ Directors. 
A. W. CORBITT.
WM. McCORMICK.

lar.'
‘ No, I haven’t.’
* There were two in the parcoj. when you 

opened it '
11 left them on the table.’
‘ I can't find cither.*
* Ask the Marquis.’
1 He’s gone. ’
Gone V

1 Yes, dressed and started without a 
word. Took the dog-cart, too, when we 
settled that I should have it.’

‘ Cool ! Hold on, and I'll come and help 
you look for the keys. They're on the 
floor, or under the rug, or somewhere/ 
cried the Bird.

j P. INNES, Manager O, I then would fain endeavor 
To attain that bright abode, 

Where the saved from sin forever 
Shall be near the Throne of God.John Stairs.

James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke. 
George F. Miller, 
David AValsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickle*, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D. Troop.

Ohaloner’s Drug Store,
digbt, h. s.

Sami. J. Bogart, 
Kami. Pickup, 
Robert Ddap, 
John Mills,
W B. Troop, 
James E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Wm CroKcup, 
Samuel Groves, 
Albert Delap, 
John Johnson 
J. M. Giliiatt, 
Lawrence Delap, 
H. D. DeBlois,

STEAMER EMPRESS EE
oneessAND TUX

WLVDSOR .j- AXXAPOLIS RAILWAY. £rtrri literature.a
your company.

‘ How so? Is Ashleigh really undecid-REIGHT8 for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
and Halifax and intermediate stations,F Collared. ed?’taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight,

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc.."apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

He spoke quickly, snd with a gleam of 
pleasure in his eyes.

• Not in the least,’ Ashleigh replied. ‘ I 
shall certainly go.’ Their looks met, as 
though they crossed swords and said, 

guard I'
Dove U donna ? When ono gentleman 

brightens np with pleasure at the mere pro
bability of another gentleman's staying at 
hone-, be sure that there is some lady who, 
is not going to do so.
She is up-stairs, dressing for the ball— 
miles away from our shooting-box — but 

me you really cannot see her. It is more to 
the purpose to ask where she was at two 
o’clock tills afternoon. She was on the 
moor, taking tiie luncheon to a party of 
grouse-shooters, with her soft brown hair 
breeze-tossed into a tangle about a face as 
pretty as the wild heather, and as sweet. 
She will be out to-night 1 in sheen of satin 
and glimmer of pearls'—the belle of the 
county, the queen of tho ball. She looks 
with a sigh at a torn serge dress and a pair 
of muddy but bewildering little boots, and 
wonders if she will ever again be as happy 
as when she wore them last. Right in the 
centre of her dressing-table is a ruby glass 
vase, with a sprig of heather in it. The 
exquisite hoquet which she is to carry 
to the ball wastes its fragrance out of

Bt ALBANY D* rOXBLAXQUB, AVTBO* OF “ A 
• TANGLBD SKKIN,” BTC.ESTABM*iHFI> 184».

(Formerly W. H. Adams' City Nail Wores.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and setts- 

faction guaranteed.
The British playwriter has one great 

advantage over us story-tellers. In a few 
lines he can give time, place, and an 
introduction to his dramatis persons, suffi
cient to indicate what may be expected 
from them in the course of the piece. Now 
the British playwriter is not a bad sort of 
fellow upon tho whole— a free and easy 
gentleman, upon whose conscience the 
laws of meum and tewn (as applied to liter
ary property) sit easily He owet 
something, and therefore I shall not apolo
gise for making reprisals, and borrow his 
i as y wav of beginning. This, if you 
please, is the bill of the play, so far as it 
relates to the opening scene :

SCENE I.
The room of a shooting-box in the North of 

England. Time, after dinner. Pe
riod, 1874. Persons repre

sented,

The Hon. Percy Ryngold, otherwise * the 
Bird.’

Mr. Thomas F i tz wal ter-S m ith, otherwise 
‘ Marquis.’

Captain Ashleigh, V. C-, R. A.

The Honorable Percy Ryngold, was fa
miliarly known as ‘ the Bird,’ on account 
of a fancied resemblance which be bore to 
a favorite species of songster ; and indeed 
if a canary of good family could part bis 
frontal plumage in the centre, slightly 
suppress his beak, and grow a small mous
tache of a mealy character, he might re
taliate, and call himself the ‘ Honorable/ 
after Master Percy. Nor was the resem
blance merely on the surface. The gen
tleman had chirpy, bird-like ways, and a 
very sweet voice. Canaries, I am given to 
understand, are gifted with a supply of 
brains out of proportion to their size ; and 
therefore you are not to conclude that the 
Honorable Percy was deficient ip this re
spect, as some young aristocrats of‘mealy’ 
complextion have been known to be. On 
the contrary, any one from the country or 
elsewhere, who undertook to ‘ get over* 
‘the Bird* would have to rise at a very 
early hour indeed

Mr. FitzwaUer-Smith (christened Tom) 
was the only son of his father—the great 
grease man, who had not only lubricated 
the wheels of all the railway trains, but 
those of Fortune’s chariot as well. He-died, 

\ very rich, about three years ago; and a»

aplO 1 On
apl8 WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

Canterbury Street.

( To be Conlim.ed.)
Two Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX!
fTlHE Proprietor who has been established 
A- in St. John th.e past thirty years, has 

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. S. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs. Patent .Me li- 
eiues. Brushes, Soaps,. Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with Extra tit- 
tings, Arc.. Ac., The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the .Vniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 

enuino bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of I>ye Stuffs on hand, lie also 
claims Poor Mans’s Cough Syrup, tho cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloncr’s Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner'a Tonic Extract, the great 
Antibilieua Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call - 

. ed bf one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
• the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in

THE MERCHANT MARINE OF THE 
WORLD.

Where is she 7
The New York “ Bulletin” has collected 

and published some interesting, but not 
very encouraging figures, (*• far as Ameri
can interests aie concerned) es to to the 
combined merchant marine of the world at 
the close of 1878, compared with the year 
previous. In sailing vessels there is- a 
falling off in the total tonnage of 581,058 
tons, while steamers show a gain iu ton
nage of 87,476. In 1878 the total number 
ofNmiling vessels afloat was 49,525 against 
51,912 in 1877—a decrease of 2,387. Ves
sels flying the British flag greatly out
number, of rouvse, those of any other na
tionality. They numbered in 1878,18,394, 
of 5,576,018 tons, against 17,765 of 5,526r 
940 tons in 1870—an increase both in 
number and carrying capacity. The United 
States come next, with 6,050 vessels of 2,- 
075,832 tons in 1878, against 6,306 vessels 
of 2,146,731 tons in 1877, showing a de
cline of 257 vessels and 70^899 tons. The 
Norweigans who come next in order, show 
a gain of 22 vessels over last year, their 
present total being 4,157. The Italians, 
French, Swedish, Grve'e.Spanish.,Austrian, 
Danish, Portugese and others show a de
cline, which is occasioned chiefly t>y the 
growth in the carrying trade of the British 
steamers. As to sea-going steamers the 
whose number .in the world in 1878 was

FALLFALL.STEAMER “ SCUD."
-«N&siasæti
f.

VI7E have now opened 300 Packages con- 
▼ * taining

1
New Fall Goods !For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and An
napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

maxing our stock complete in every de
partment.

OVERCOATING, BEAVERS;
WORSTED COATINGS 

SCOTCH TWEEDS ;
PRINTS, SHIRTINGS;

DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY

and a large and well assorted stock of HAB
ERDASHERY and SMALL WARES.

We invite inspection of buyers before plac
ing their orders.

i Bird.
« I think not/ replied her master.
‘ Why, it wouldn't go round my neck,' 

said the Marquis.
‘ Is that any reason why it should not 

fit Lady ?’
< Bet you a sovereign it does not mea

sure fifteen inches.'
‘ Done.’
* Who's got a measure ?’
‘We don’t want one/ Ashleigh replied, 

taking off his shirt-eollar. ‘See! this is 
marked fifteen and a half. If I can get the 
chain on, it must measure as much. Will 
that rotisfy yon ?’

‘ Perfectly.'
‘ There then V He threw the collar 

round bis throat, and fastened it with a 
sharp click.

Mr. Fitzwal ter-Smith tossed tho lost 
coin on the table, and left the room, mut
tering something.that was not audible.

‘ How these rich fellows hate to lose/ 
said the Captain, as he pocketed his sover
eign . V

‘ They do, old man / said the Bird very 
«markedly. * They hate to lose, but mostly 
they don't lose.

That’s true,’ sighed Ashleigh.
^Charley, you haven't told me anything, 

and I am going to pump you. But don’t 
.you think it’s time to go in aud wiu.’

« Good boy I’ said the other, with one of 
his bright smiles, as he stretched his hand 
over the table, and pressed Percy's. 
‘ Only suppose «that I go iu, and do not 
win T

season
Until further notice steamer “8CUD” will 

leave her wharf, Reed’s Point- every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
8 o'clock, for Digby and Annapolis and re
turn same d iys, connecting at Annapolis with 
Express Trains for and from Kentville, Wind- 

llalifax and Intermediate Stations..

Address, J. CH A LONER, Druggist,

BETTER STILL
rriHE Subscribers have lately received per
JL “ Atwood” :—

J00 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-da 

from Mills :—2 
«< White Eagle.” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Pi-vis Layer Raisins, do. $ boxes. 
« porto i Vo'1' Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine. Pickled, Dry and 
.Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
-ask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crew à 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis, Jan. 46th. 1877.

Terms Liberal.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50
Return Tickets—St. John to Halifax and 

return, 1st class

T. R. JONES & Codododo

St. John, N. B.7.50
A. W. Corbitt k Son, Agents at Anna-

sight.
Down-stairs in the dining-room is a port

ly gentleman, who was also at that shoot
ers’luncheon, and whose last thoughts 
before he lapsed into his forty winks pre
paratory to dressing ran :

* Well I can’t expect to keep her with 
me always The young man is steady aud 
rich. Lord, Lord, how time flies V

What young man was rich and steady? 
Captain Ashleigh was steady, but not rich. 
« The Bird’ was pretty well supplied with 
worldly pelf, but sadly deficient in steadi- 

It must have been Mr. Fitz-waltér-

y per “T. B. Harris,” direct 
00 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe,"

St. John, N. B., Dec. 9th, ’78.

SMALL k HATHEWAY,
41 Dock street.

Dental Notice.
^g^ga»The average daily circulation of

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
incieasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“ THE TAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Dr. S, F. Whitman, Dentist,
Y170ULD respectfully informs his friends 
f V that he is now in

mm TO LEND, 8,462, of which 8,216 are British, 616 Ame
rican, 275 French, 220 German, 269 Span
ish, and the real scattered among fifteen 
other nations. Both as to number and to 
tonnage, the principal gain is with tho 
British ; the United States have fallen off 
in both particulars ; and the Spaaisb, Ital
ian and Swedish also show a decline. The 
figures indicate that opposite tendencies 
are at work in the two sorts of craft —- in 
steamers, to vessels of larger capacity. 
The average size of steam vessels has in

while

BRIDGETOWN,
to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

at 6 oer cent.»■**
ness.
Smith who was running in the old gentle
man’s head as.he dozed off before the fire, 
if he was thinking of any one he had seen 
lately, for he had no near neighbors, and 

triumill-rate at the shootiug.bôx were 
the only men about. As Mr. Balfoure of 
the Ridge was their only neighbor, and a 
very hospitable one, they made tho most 
of him,and their welcome was as good as 

Hardly a day passed in which some

n36
THE AKNAPQL1S BUILDING SOCIETY

AXI> SAVINti# FUND* Royal Hotel !TT AVE Money to lend on approved Secur- 
Xl ity, and on Real Estate.

Funds are loaned at Public Auction at the 
Offioe of the Society on the Wednesday after- 
the brat Monday of every month.

All applications for Funds should be ; g0 univerAlly known for many yesrs at 101 
filed at the Omoe of the Society at least one j Granville Street, has taken a move to the up- 
week before the Auction, . per and shady side of the same street. Re-

Ad dross—B idding S* e’etv Annapolis-. member, nearly opposite the old stand. 
THOMAS S. WHITMAN, | BUCKLEY* ALLEN.

President. 124 Granville.84., Halifax, N. S.
4x13 y

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH k AMERICAN ourNORTH SIDE KING SWJAR€,

BOOK STORE St. John, N. B.
T. F. RAYMC*”> ,... PeoriueToit.

creused from 1,048 to 1,077 tons, 
that of sailing vessels has diminished 
from 311 to 304 tons. The gross tonnage 
of the e -a-going ateamers of tbe world la 
14448,071.

new.
of them did not visit the Ridge. They 
had A standing invitation to drop in of an

JOB PRINTING
Of every description at the office of -this 

.paper.ithj 1873. If July 17th, 1878. ,1 Ji-Oct. 1
R v)2*?ds is ; I
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.ownership ie fluctuating ; but in the Robbrry.—The Post Office was rob-
44 old world,” the ancient family home- ed on Saturday or Sunday night. The 
steads are as permanent as the pyra- thieves or thiet obtained an entrance by 
raids, while ours are as shifting as the means of a duplicate key. No great 
wigwam of the Micmac. A young man amount was taken : some pen-knives 
here seems to have little compunction and bottles of perfumery were missed, 
or regret in suffering the family home
stead, that has been built up by the 
life long toils of his ancestors, to pass 
into the possession of strangers. This 
may be legally right, but it is morally 
wrong. Nor can that man escape the 
chare of heartlessness who turns his back 
upon the venerable abode of his fath
ers—upon his birth place—and upon 
the home of his childhood.

Of late years there has been a la
mentable tendency by many of our 
youth to leave country and home, in 
search of some more favored land— 
some happier country. This prevalent 
spirit of migration—this severing of 
family attachments — cannot be too 
deeply deplored, or resolutely resisted.
It is no light thing to remove afar from 
the family homestead and from the 
consecrated burial-ground where the 
mortal remains of kindred and friends 
are mouldering. It is our belief that 
in nine cases out of ten, those who 
have left Nova Scotia, and have been 
years away, are not in such comfortable 
circumstances to-day as they would 
have been, had they remained at home.
Some people of do nothing proclivities, 
who of course are not conspicuously 
prosperous, hope to better their condi
tion by going somewhere else. In such 
cases, what is needed is not change of 
locality, but change of habit. One's 
own country and home should occupy 
the chief place in the affections.

New Advertisemônts.is notably the case with many of those to 
be fourni in France. Ontario Iron ore is 

shipped to the States to mix with the 
and we

ÏÏ\u Wtrklg ponitor. High School.IN" OTIOÏÏ-now
inferior description of ore there : 
hear that contracts for the delivery of a 
l»rge amount have been made this year.
This, of course, is the least desirable use to 
put our ore to. because it employs the least 
quantity of labor, and creates a demand for 
the minimum of agricultural produce ; but 
since it is profitable, it is a good 
far as it goes.

We must hope to win by deserving 
cess. A good judge recently stated 
the whole study of English iron masters 
was for some time Itefore steel rails came #t 10 o,clook> ^ „ thot „el,.known ;faRM, 
into use, to produce the beet looking iron Hituated in williamston near the Cheese 
rail, of the worst quality, at the lowest j-ftCtory> formerly the property of the late 
price. Exactly the opposite policy should CORNELIUS BISHOP, and now in possession 
>e pursued, in this country, and rails made cf and owned by G. W. NEILY. It contains 
which having a good appearance, will not 150 acres, 120 of which are improved, consist- 
belie their looks. It has no doubt cost the ingof Hay, Tillage and Pasture Land, all well

sasax'sKS erases
existence of this manufacture. 1 rotection r House and Cheese Room, all of which 
in iron as in other things, often been so are neariy new. There are on the Premises
excessive as to be seriously burthensome to two g00(i Wells, with pump for House and
the consumer; and the evils of this bad Barn. The F*rm cuts from 
example should warn us not to fall into the 
same error.

If the coal men of Nova Scotia intend to 
obtain and bold possession of the Ontario 
market, they must exert themselves in a 
way likely to secure that end ; they must 
build a description of collier vessels best 
suited for carrying the produce of their 
mines at the lowest cost. If these vessels 

take grain one way and bring coals the 
other, they will do in one voyage what the 
importers of coal from the States have to 
do in two. In this way they may hope to 
equalize distances. Here, we take it, lies 
the permanent condition of success, if they 
are to be successful in securing the Onta
rio market.

The newest industries and those which 
had before .the least chance of permanent 
success, may under the new tariff,often fare 
best. They will for some time have no
thing to fear from domestic com petition,ns 

of the older manufacturers will. Ca
nadian stoves and furniture have long had 
a strong hold on the home market ; both 

will be in

FARM for SALE.BRIDGETOWN, APRIL 2, 1879.
J. B. HULL, A M. PH. D. ........ PRIHCIPAL

THE SECOND TERM OPENS ON
Monday, 17tn Day of March,
and cloees July 16th, which afford, «venteau 
weeks of uninterrupted study.

Candidates for Licenses hove superior fa
cilities for preparation.
Dept'a of Music, Drawing, and 

Commercial Work,, are in 
successful operation.

Bocrd with furnished rooms, including Are 
and light, $2.00 per week.

Trustees wishing to engage teachers for the 
Summer Term can be supplied.

For particulars addrcs^the^Pnnci|al,

Lawrencetown.

To owners of Horses and Cattle

W. O. WILD, Veterinary Bur
geon, Lawrencetown, van be con- 
aulted either by letter or in |i iron, with re- 
ference to Diseases of the lower animals. 
LAMENESS a Speciality.

Lawrencetown, March 22nd, 79- &it2pd

THE NORTH-WEST TERRI
TORY. TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction
and about four dollars in cents. They

People who are not thoroughly ac
quainted with the geography of this 
continent, have very meagre concep
tions of the extent and fertility of the 
North West Territory. It is remark- 
nhle for its numerous rivers, its fertile

were evidently not pious thieves, as 
they left untouched a large number of 
bibles and hymn books.

LATER.

On Monday afternoon a boy named 
Sibbons was arrested on suspicion and 
taken before Justice Carleton for ex
amination, which resulted in his con
fessing that he was the guilty party. 
The money stolen was found hid away 
in an old apple tree on the line of rail
way, done up in the boy's handker
chief, by Mr. Warnford Dodge, and the 
knives, etc., were secreted in a stone 
wall on the road leading to Clarence, 
the boy himself taking the constable, 
Mr. Aaron Chute, to the spot. Other 
parties are implicated and are now un
der arrest. The trial is proceeding as 
we go to press.

trade as
on the Premises, onsue-

that SÀTUÎMY, the 3ii of HAT 5
Farm,Stock:, <fcc.,

FOR SALE ATprairies, and its mild climatic tempera
ture which every year are becoming 
better known. Fifty years ago, it was 

egion where the footprints of civiliz
ed men were seldom seen. Even twen
ty years ago, it was little thought of as 
suitable for any higher purpose than 
hunting or trapping. Year after year 
for ages its praries were covered with a 
most luxurious vegetation, which at 
forded food for droves of innumerable 
buffaloes, and the remnant was either 
consumed by fires, or rotted on the 
ground as an annual fertilizer.
Hudson Bay Company had here and 
there a fort or a station, hundreds of 
miles apart, where they traded with 
the Indian for his fur, and found a tem
porary home during the rigors of win
ter. Scarcely anybody then ever dream
ed that it would ever become the scene 
of prospérons agricultural enterprise, 
or be the receptacle of extensive Euro
pean immigration—much less enjoy the 
protection and blessing of sound 
stitutional civil government, and the 
benefits of social civilization.

Times, however, have changed in 
that fur inland tract of our continent. 
Adventurers have penetrated into the 
solitudes of that wild region ; and now 
it has become one of the integral parts 
of this British American Dominion with 
a local legislature of its own, and a rep
resentative voice in the parliament at 
Ottawa. Its population is increasing 
with marvellous rapidity, and the cha
racteristics of a developing civilization 
are becoming every day more distinct 
ly seen. Human abodes are fast multi
plying. In Autumn vast grain-fields 

waving in the breeze—lowing herds 
grazing on the prairies—reads are 

being opened and extended in all di
rections—and soon these wilds will 
echo to the shrill neighing of the irre- 

Educational

AUCTION.
The well-known FARM in South Wllmot 

known ns the
a r

‘Gilbert Willett Farm,' 46tf

SPRING TRADE
1879 1

now in possession of Mr. Chas. H. Lvvitt, 
taming about 220 acres. will bo sold at PUB

LIC AUCTION 04 the

22nd day of April, next,40 to 50 tons of HAY,
if 23ffi that day. the follow- 
ing personal property will be sold at auction, 
at the premises :— •

A largo quantity of Manure, and about 10
tone of Huy, one Mare, 6 years old, two 3 year 
old Colts, two yoke of Oxen, 3 Cows, two 
Steers, 2 years old, one Heifer, 2 years old.
1 Riding Waggon, 1 Truck Waggon, 1 Ex
press Waggon, 1 brass-mounted Harness, 1 
other Harness, 3 Plows, 1 Harrow, L Ox-cart,
2 Chains, 1 Mowing machine, 1 Horse Rake, 1 
Grindstone, and other articles.

A CREDIT of 6 months will be given on all 
over $6.00, and 12 months on all sums 

___$20.00 on approved Notes.drawing inter
est ; and a credit of a TERM OF YEARS will 
be given on the Farm, on security approved 
of. For further particulars apply to the sub-

with superior Pasture for a large Dairy. The 
ORCHARD produces betweenThe Wholesale60 and 70 bbls. of APPLES

— A Urge quantity of apple» have 
been shipped during the past fort
night to Glasgow from this locality by 
the barques George E. Corbitt and 
Medford, now loaded and about ready 
to sail from Annapolis. The G. W. C. 
turned out her last cargo in prime con
dition and as the owners, Messrs. Cor
bitt and Son, have titled her up espe
cially for the trade, we have no doubt 
that this lot will arrive at their desti 
nation in like condition. These car
goes going abroad will make room for 
the small quantity now remaining, and 
will be the means of better prices be 
ing obtained in Halifax and St. John.

F du. Time.—Mr. J. B. Reed's Steam 
Furniture Factory is now running on 
full time, and is turning out large or
ders for Messrs. Stewart & White of St. 
John, N. B., extensive dealers in that 
city, in addition to his own local trade. 
He informs us that owing to the rise 
in tariff on furniture coming into the 
Dominion from the United States, the 
prospect is an increase of orders from 
the St. John firm. By referring to his 
advertisement it will be seen that he 
does not intend taking advantage of 
the new tariff, but will sell at his old 
prices, and if sales increase will sell 
even lower than before.

Mabqibetvillk.—On the evening of 
Wednesday last the friends of the Rev. 
W. E. Hall assembled at the Village 
House for the purpose of contributing 
to his support. Notwithstanding the 
bad state of the roads a large number 
of people turned out. Tea having been 
served, Mr. Reason Baker, after a few 
remarks, made the announcement that 
the sum of $85.00 had been contribut
ed. Vocal and instrumental music 
added to the enjoyment of the occa
sion.

of Grafted Fruit yearly, with faeilitiea for 
increase. There is about 30 acres of superior 
Hard Wood and Poles.

TERMS MADE EASY.
A part of the purchase money may remain 

on mortgage.
Tnere will also be sold at the same time the 

following lot of
Stock, & Farming Implements :

MOM, ETC.can

CLARKE,
KERR &

THORNEi pair 4 year old Oxen, 4 year- 
Plow. 2 Harrows, and a lot of

Five Cows, one 
ling Calves, l 
Hay and other articles. For further particu
lars apply on the Premises or by letter to

G. VV. NEILY.

con- Offer for the Spring Trade a full assortment ofscriber, at Bridgetown.
Joseph Wheelock.

Bridgetown, March 20th, 1879. ______ Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, etc.FOR SALE.Williamston, Annapolis Co., )

April 3rd '7V.______ )

35 PER CENT !
5it3

these branches of manufacture 
danger of being overdone by the tempta
tion to invest new capital in them. In 
some other manufactures, the new tariff 
will open the way to an improvement in 
the quality of the products. Old and^ ex
tensive as the cotton factories of the Unit
ed States are, they do not yet produce the 
very finest kinds of fabrics,and do not even 
possess the machinery for making them.
But they are, in this respect, in advance of 
Canada. There will now be a tendency to 
produce better quantities or finer kinds.
The margin for such improvements in Ca
nadian woollens is large. Good stock is

rule put in ; often much better than as he hopes his Sales will increase 
in English goods of thu same price ; still N.e" T’ritt He h« his FACTORY Jtted up 
there may be some defect in ■ome one of Running f- U tim. Hh ^ iutemM
the processes, as in dyemg or fimahme. “«“T hiagnuw Urge stock, and can offer 
which seriously affects the nature of the fi- ^"ergi‘ducement„ f Customer,, 
brie. There was a time, when English "
manufacturers of woollens sent their pro- PARLOR FURNITURE, In Suits, 
ducts to Holland to be dyed and finished. from $60.00 to $120.00.
Our manufacturers should study to supply BEDROOM SUITS, in
their delicienciea. Mere durability is far „to ftO.OO. A ,u,t for $28.00.
from being everything ; excellence, in all SOFAS, $19.00 to $24. (X
nZts ™ what should be aimed at.’ It will WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00
not do to rest on a protection which may CENTRE TABLES, in «olid Walnut,

will fail of its secondary aim, if it do not WASH STANDS, 9 • 
act as a spur to exertion, to excellence ; in 

conquer those

We bare purchased early the following Goods, 
before the increase in tariff, and invite our 

to send their orders at onoe for 
Spring Stock :—

1 O A A Boxes Windsor Glass ;
L/CVV 200 bundles Shovels and Spades ; 

92 doz. Hay and Manure Forks ;
40 u Hces, assorted ;
30 barrels Linseed Oil ;

6 tons Brand ram'a White Lead ;
7 casks White Chalk ;

20 barrels Whiting ;
6 “ Fireproof Paint ;

10 “ Turpentine ;
10 “ Lubricatmg Oil ;
60 cases American Hardware ;

3 *« Note Pape r and Envelopes ;
2 « Harness Buckles, etc. ;

65 11 Axle Grease ;
13 “ School Slates ;

3 “ Tinned Bowls ;
3 44 Strap and T Hinges ;

29 •* Cotton and Wool Cards ;
2 “ Chalk and Trout Lines ;
1 «* Lamp Wicks ;
4 “ Cartridge* ;
5 11 Carpenter’s Chalk ;
3 “ Guncaps ;
1 “ Fish Hooks, assorted ;

12 bndls. Measures;
40 reams Sand Paper ;
34 boxes Scales ;

5 bales No. 1 Salmon Twine ;
380 bundles Sheathing Paper ;

Tyre Steel ;
2 tons Plow Mountings ;

19 kegs Boat Nails ;
3 casks Kettles and Saucepans ;

■2 « Kitchen Pumps ;
2 •• Pocket and Table Cutlery ;
1 « Spoons ;
2 11 Butcher’s Files ;
8 11 Zinc ;
1 *« Sickles and Hooks ;

10 «* English Hardware, assorted
200 boxes Horse Nails ;
50 44 Clinch Nails :

The Subscriber offers for sale hisNkw Volume.—We are again nearing 
the close of another volume of the 
Monitor. Six years have rolled away, 
and without break or stoppage of any 
kind we have mailed the Monitor to

Ayrshire Bull, ‘WILMOT/
15 months old, certified Pedigree, No. 1927, 

A S 35 tier cent is now the duty imposed on Ayrshire Record. Ayrshire Breeder's Asso- 
A. American Furniture, the .Subscriber nintion of Saugus. Mass., U. S. A. Sire 
wishes to inform the oublie generally that “Saugus," No. 1446, Ayrshire Record; dam

•* Effie," No. 1103. This Bull is pronounced 
by competent judge# to be a very tine animal.
Societies wishing to purchase will do well to
communicate with the Subscriber as to terms 
and price.

customers

patrons each successive week,our
freighted with the general news of the 
County as well as that of foreign parts. 
To us it is a great source of gratifica
tion that our efforts have been appreci
ated by the great bulk of the people of 
this County. Our circulation has 
steadily increased, notwithstanding the 
hard times, and to-day we stand in ad
vance of this time last year, as regards 
subscribers. But we wish we could

HE DOES HOT INTEND
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as «nsy 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction, PARKER F. REAGH. 
Prince Albert, Wiluiut, Annapolis 1

Co.. March 11th, 1879. j 48tfunder thean ftare
fob sale.are

An assortment of Refined and Swedish

BAND PLATE AND HOOP IRON. —<4
say a» much in reference to the manner 
in which we have received payment for 
our labor. During the winter we sent 
out a large number of circular» to those 
who were owing us for the Monitor,for 
from one to four years ; but in the ma- 

ever re

pressive 11 Iron Horse.” 
and religious institutions are being es- 
tablished—schools are springing in the 

settlements—and itinerant,as well

Also, Blister, Csst, Caulking,S!ed, and Tyre 
Nos. 6, 7, and 8,Steel.

Horse Shoe Nails
V,new

as stationery proclaimers of the Gospel, 
are telling “ the old, old story of Jesus 
and his love.” There has indeed been 
a wonderful transformation in the “ far 
North West” within a few years,

low for Cash. Hugh Fraser.
Agent for Walter Wilson's Saw Manufao- 

Order* solicited fortory, St. John, N. B.
Circular, Mill, Gang, and Croes-cut Sawa of 
above make.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 1879.

jority of cases no response was 
ceived. Now, we humbly ask those who 
received them,—ie this using us right ; 
ie it doing to others as you wish them 
to do to you ; would you let us owe 
you year after year and not endeavor 
to collect it by law 7 we think not I 
Spring 1» upon us, and we have debts 

How is it

49tf
Please call and examine my. STOCK, and 

you will find as good an assortment aa ia gen- 
t in large Cities, and as time# are 

aell at Prices that will DEFY

How little can we here, by the sea
side, in these Maritime Provinces, 
form a perfect idea of the different 

their

IL >
short, a determination to 
permanent conditions of success which no 
reasonable lowering of the tariff could take Good News

—FOR—

Housekeepers.
erally kep 
hard I will 
COMPETITION.

40

condition
A* new impetus will be given to the man

ufacture of cottons and woollens ; but the 
increase will at first necessarily be, as al- 
way* happens in the early stages of 
nufacture, in the coarser description of 
these goo<1s. While our manufacturers 
have to struggle for a share of the home 
market, it cannot be expected that they 
can do much in the way of meeting the 
competition of the established mannfac- 

of other countries abroad. Some 
special lines of excellence would give us 
the best chance in this respect ; and spe
cial lines of excellence might be tenderly 
cultivated, with due regard to a probable 
demand. There is a complaint 
manufactures,not of one kind.hut of many, 
are in a backward state ; that they are too 
often characterized by a want of finish and 
present some obvious marks of inferiority. 
It is better that there should be plain
speaking on this point ; for here self-de- 
lusion is certainly not the road to success. 
Whenever this is" true, improvement will 
be found to be a chief condition of success; 
even more so than cheapness ; the demand 
for better products will go on increasing ; 
and if it is not met by native manufactur
ers it will be met by foreign. In many 
descriptions of goods, notably silks and 
cottons, English manufacturers have suf
fered a loss of reputation from having been 
detected in giving weight to these fabrics 
by means of foreign substances, including 
a particular description of clay. Canadian 
cotions are honestly made; but in this 
class the range of manufactures, still very 
limited, is capable of great extension, Short 
of an attempt to make the finest and most 
delicate of fabrics. At the first world's fair 
Canada showed what she could do by car
rying off the first prize for blankets. Let 
her now prove what she can do in some of 
the finer description of fabrics. The diffi
culty in attaining excellence, not to speak 
of superiority, in the early stages of manu
factures often lies in the want of the most 
highly skilled kind of labor. The

wages paid to some few individuals 
of the maoufacture of

between JOHN B. REED.aspects
and ours. Beyond the shores of Lake 
Superior, the new settler’s cheek is 
never coolingly fanned by a salt-water 
breeze~-he never hears the screaming

5UtfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

If you want to
to pay for stock and labor, 
to be done if those owing us do not 
pay up 7 Friends, if you cannot pay all, 
send or bring a part—a dollar or so 
from each one will put us in a position

A vn. poli» Col-ntt Mikisterial akd 
Missionary Conference. — The next

named

I .ball open ia a few day. •»• ef U. best 
.took, ofSAVE MONEY,of the sea-gull—nor does he ever listen 

to the solemn moaning of “ old ocean.” 
His location is emphatically inland. If 
he is thus far from the sea, be has no 
wave-washed shore to be strewed 
with wreck ; and if the news of a ma
rine disaster sometimes faintly reaches 

- his ear, his interest in the news of such 
a calamity is so small, and the scene so 
remote, that it scarcely arouses com
miseration, or awakens sympathy in his 
bosom. The immigrants, who are hur
rying thither, will soon become natu 
ralized to their changed circumstances, 
and acclimated to the surroundings of 
their adopted piace of abode. A pros
perous future for that far-off land is 
“ casting its shadows before.”

quarterly meeting of the above 
Conference will be held at Lawrence-1 
town on Tuesday next, April 8, at 10 
o’clock, a. M. It is hoped that there 
will be a good attendance of ministers 

W. H. Warren,

Room Paper,
and get theto pay our liabilities.

To those who have paid in advance, 
best wishes are extended, and we

Borderings, and
Window Shades HAYING TOOLS.our

hope that their number may be much 
increased this season. We sincerely of what you do spend, you

CAH JDO SO
by calling at the

offered here ; together withand delegates. dozen Har Rakes ;
305 doz. Scythes ;

50 41 Scythe Snatbee ;
30 “ Fork Handles ;

175 boxes Scythe Stones ;

Always in Stock :
ROPE. PITCH, TAB. ROSIK, AXES, 

BROOMS, PAILS, WASH-BOARDS, 
PIPES,CLOTHES PINS, Ac. Ac.

550Alom.WMtinjL W. W. Brushes,k,Secretary.hope this appeal may be effective and 
during the present month of April our 
coffers will be swelled by remittances 
so much needed. If we do not hear 
from those indebted, there is no other 
course left us but to collect by law, 
which we shall exceedingly regret to

that our

1ST The quarterly meeting of Annapo
lis Division Grange, of the Patrons of 
Husbandry, will be held at Whitman’s 
Hall, Lawrencetown, on Tuesday, 8th inst. 
at 10 o'clock a. m. An oftn meeting will 
be held in the evening, to which the pub- 

W. E. Starbatt,

at prioas to suitipring House-oleaning, 
tho hard times.

OUST HZAJSTD:
gTONE BUTTER CROCKS, 

jgARTHKN CROCKS, 1 qt . to 3 gals. 

LOWER PUTS, all siaes.

for 8

Bridgetown Jewelry Store
i

and select anything in my tine you require.
Watches, Clocks,

Spoons, Forks, "
Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 

Call Bells, Brooches,
Bar Rings, Sets Jewelry, 

Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, 
&e. <fcc.

These goods have been bought in the very 
best market and are selling at lew r prioet 
than ever before offered.

JOHN E. SANCTON.Bridgetown.
N. B —WATCHES, CLOCKS and JBWEL- 

RY, repaired at short notioe. All work WAR
RANTED. ___

lie are invited.
tiecty. Annapolia Division Grangedo.

F— Dartmouth, N. S., haa a sensation 
in the shape of a human skull, which 
was found in an old house undergoing 
repairs. The skull is supposed to be 
that of a well known citizen of Dart
mouth, a Dr. McDonald, who mysteri 
ously disappeared some thirty year» 
ago, and up to the present time not the 
slightest trace of him haa ever been 
discovered, unless, as many believe, the 
skull found should turn out to be his. 
There are grave suspicions of foul play, 
and many are the reports and theories 
afloat.

Large Ego.—We were shown on Fri- Old Stand :
42 & 44 Prince William St, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
day last a goose egg which weighed 14 

Not being posted in the size and
ILK PANS,Mozs.

weight of goose eggs in general we are 
not competent to pass an opinion, but 
presume that the goose did her level

y^AMPS of GLASSWARE, to sait all. 

OOKING GLASSES, very low.
THB HOMESTEAD.

Careful attention to orders by maü.'LFamily ties and the love of home are 
the most endearing worldly attach
ments that can affect the human heart. 
The wanderer far away from the hearth 
and scenes of his early home, if he is 
susceptible of the affections that per
tain to his better nature, does not for
get the roof that sheltered him in child
hood, or the playground where his boy
ish pastimes were enjoyed. The play
mates of his happier days are tenderly 
remembered, and though separated 
from them

“ By mountain, stream and sea,” 
his attachment to them, is still un
changed by distance of locality or lapse 
of intervening years. The old family 
mansion and its surroundings are ob
jects around which his most cherished 
recollections cluster, like evergreens 
till the close of life.

The ancestral homestead, no matter 
how far he may be separated from it, is 
to him affectionately embalmed in his 
memory, on which he often muses by 
day, and of which he sometimes dreams 
by night. Ours is a comparatively new 
country ; and the homes of our youth 
have not come down to ue from father

tlSi
best.

— The Rev. Mr. Blakeney, of Port 
Lome desires us to say through the 
columns of this paper, that he express
es his thanks to the people of his charge 
for the generous donation made him a 
short time ago.

J. W. Whitman. LOOK HEREV
Lawrencetown. Msreh 17, ’79.

y ----- ron a-------UOTICB.AMDtlSTRATOBIX SALE. ST-CLASSMR
T take this method of thanking my many 
-L friends And eustomers in Bridgetown and 
elsewhere, for their libera! patronage in the 
past, and solicit a oontinuanee of the eame for 
the future, as I stiU intend supplying

TO BE SOLD AT

X PUBLIC AUCTIONLATER.

The Chronicle says ;—
“ Yesterday morning Dr. Weeks, cor- 

onor, held an inquest on the skull. 
The man who found it testified to hav 
ing discovered it in a cavity in the 
chimney in the garret, not as before 
reported. A woman named Mary El
len Loner, who had formerly lived in 
the house, testified that the skull was 
one given to her by the widow of the 

. late Dr. Slaytea, and that she, having 
no particular use for it, put it in the 

’ place where it was found. It bore 
marks of instruments used by surgical 
students and is believed to be the skull 
of one of the “ Saladin” pirates. The 
jury returned a verdict in accordance 
with the facts.”

on the premises/ on
SATURDAY, 6th day of April,

— The Rev. Mr. Cox, pastor of the 
Baptist Church at Bear River, died at 
his residence after a protracted illness 
from consumption, on Wednesday 
morning last.

»

Meat 'toi the Coming Season.enor-
next, at 10 o'clock, ▲. m., the following person
al property, belonginging to the estate of the 
late Samuel E. Balcom, of Lawrencetown,viz ;

One pair working Oxen, 6 years old, 
pair, do., 4 years old, two pair Steers, 3 
years old, 2 pairs Steers, 2 years old, 1 
yearling Steer, one driving Horse, 6 years 
old, one Colt, 3 years old, 1 Biding Wag
gon, 6 Doe Ploughs.

Terms.—All sums under $1.00 Cash down ; 
over that amount 9 months credit with ap
proved security.

I mous
in certain parte 
large saws is proof of this. If a protective 
tariff is justifiable at all, when it oversteps 
tbe revenue limit, it can be only to enable 
infant manufactures to overcome difficul
ties of this kind ; difficulté* which once 
conquered should not again become for 
midable. The new tariff should be regarded 
as a temporary aid in struggles of this 
kind ; and then we may expect its second
ary, but by no means unimportant, object 
will be in a great measure attained.______

fTlHB undersigned offers for sale tho fbliow- 
-L ing Ship and other properties •

3-64 SHARES of the
BARK “ALBUERA,"
at present insured for sixteen hundred dollars, 
on which amount she is now paying TWENTY 
PER CENT. OVER AND ABOVE INSURr- 
ANCB, PREMIUM AND ALL. OTHER EX
PENSES. Also, the

If you do not happen to receive a call from 
me personally, you can always find my meat 
for sale at MURDOCH A CO.one

SOME PROBABLE EFFECTS OF THE 
TARIFF. Thos. J. Eagleson.

13it8March 12th *79.From the Monetary Times.]
The expectation is widely indulged that 

effect of the new tariff will be to give a OTIC IE.one
decided impetus to Canadian manufactures. 
In some directions this expectation ie like
ly to be realized ; in others it may be dis
appointed . The manufacturers of iron, for 
instance, ought to get a good start. This 
industry is not new to Canada ; for the 
forges of 8t. Maurice date back to the time 

— The Lecture at St. James’ Church, of the French Dominion. But it still re
mains true, that by far the greatest part of 
all the iron we use, in every form, is im
ported. Where, as happens in Nova Sco- 

- tia, iron ore and coal are found side by 
side, it cannot be said that the country has 
no natural aptitude for this manufacture. 
Recently extensive Iron works have been 
erected at Londonderry, Nova Scotia, with 
a capacity of production equal to one- 
fourth of tbe entire consumption of the 
country.
that tbe manufacture of iron will become a 
coasiderable source of wealth, in this 
country ; and to give it a good start the 
country will not unwillingly make some 
present sacrifice. No man can forsee the 
time when such a start could be made 
without some such encouragement as the 
new tariff offers ; and if this industry de, 
serves national encouragement, the sooner 
it is given the better.

Mr. Tilley suggests the po**ibility of iron 
being manufactured in the Western part of 
Ontario, by means of petroleumt in thy ab
sence of native coal beds there. 'We would 
not build too much on this expectation. 
Beds of iron ore there are in many coun
tries, which are of little or no value. This

A LL persona having a»y legal demands
A. against the estate of MRS. ANN CHIP- 
M AN, late of Lawrenoetown, in the County of 
Annapolis deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, and within six months 
from this date ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

PHOEBE BALCOM, 
Administratorix of Estate of 

Samuel E. Balcom- 
Lawrenoetown", March 25th, *79. 2it51

Schr. R. H. BATH,{New Advertisements. now laying up at Bridgetown. This vessel is 
thoroughly built, and well fitted in every par
ticular. She is now two years old ; Tonnage 
36, registered. Ie well adapted for fishing, 
coasting or for a packet.

i-

■USIC.AUCTION. iUSIC.i BENJ. PRIXCE,
Execute,. 

Lawreneetewa, Match tth *M. »it2

on Wednesday evening, 26th inat., was 
well, though not largely attended—all 
the leading churchmen of the place be 
ing present, as well as representatives 
of the various denominations of the

ALSO t
To be sold at Auction on The Subscribers having opened e

MUSICAL WARER00M
IN DURUNS'S BUILDING,

offer for inspection and Sale the BEST and 
CHEAPEST

OÎTE HORSE, tThursday, the 101 Hay of April I. C. T. Bohaker, .
Barrister & Att'y-at-Law,

Oonveyanoer, Notary Public, *0.,

to son, through “ many generations,” 
nor have they been the dwelling-places 
of cur forefathers through successive 
departed centuries ; and yet no mind 
of right moral tendencies, and no heart 
of amiable sensibilities, even in our 
own land, can become wholly divested 
of early home-formed attachments. 
Ancient family abodes and possessions 
in England are regarded as sacred. 
How sweetly does the sensitive Muse 
of Mrs. Hemans warble a hymn of ven-

ie » yean old—A SPLENDID TRAVELLER— 
perfectly kind.

ONE COVERED BUGGY, in good repair,
ONE LIGHT
ONE SLEIGH, new.
ONE SILAER MOUNTED HARNESS. 
SEVERAL ROBES.

The above properties will be sold at

5
at the Residence of the Heirs, at 2 o’clock, p. 
M xil the Household Furniture and Farming 
Implements of the Estate of the late CHA8. 
FITZRANDOLPH. Also two Hogs, one Horse, 
one Waggon, two Harnesses, and two Buffalo 
Robes.

. town. Mr. Wainright is evidently a 
man who possesses no ordinary powers 
as a public speaker, as well as a tho
roughly practical knowledge of human 
nature. This was well proved by 
the way in which he riveted the 
attention of his hearers in an ad
dress of an hour and a half. We re
gret that our space to-day will not per
mit anything like an outline of the 

, , ,, - lecture, in which there was so much
«ration to the - old ancestral trees” of ,bat calculated M benefit, not only
her native land. The laws of primo- the congregation to which it was more 
geniture, to a great extent, prevent tbe especially addressed, but all Christian 
alienation of landed estates in that people as well. We would advise all

[our readers, should tbe Rev. gentleman 
country. |ever come among us again, to avail

In Nova Scotia, however, lands are themselves of the opportunity of. hear- 
held by a less petmanent tenure. Their' ing him.

has opened a new office ia the store now occu
pied by E. H. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to aU 
kinds of legah business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79. ly

Musical InstrumentsThere is reason to believe
By order of Administrator,

ever before offered the publie. For Tone,Style, 
and Finish, our Instruments are unsurpassed, 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
public to have beeome the general favourite.

Also, constantly on hand

Jos, FitzRandolph. A. BA-HyO-JLITsTBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. •2it52pd
JÜ to rent or ill.

Two Houses,
Bridgetown. Feb. 12th, 'T9.

If not sold at a reasonable time, the whole 
will be offered at Auction.

TERMS .—One half Cash down ; the bal- 
approved security.

For further particulars apply to

RUNAWAY. Piano stools, Books, sheetHnsic, &c anoe on
Manford Ring, an indent-

ured apprentice, having left me without my 
permission, this is to caution- all people from 
harboring, employing or trusting hi 
those doing so wiÿ incur the penalties of the 
law ; and those bringing him back to me will 
receive ONE CENT reward.

DANIEL CLARKE. 
4itS pd

Parties wishing Instruments will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 
elsewhe/e- All communications and orders 
promptly attended to, Àid «atisfaotioà guar
anteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, Cler
gymen, and Teashers.

Lawrenoetown, A. ff.

R. H, BATH.lSUpd Bridgetown,«Jany. 28th, 1878. 13» tl
LAWYER’S BLANKS. BASSOS

Neatly and cheaply executed at the and promptly ^Tinted at this office. Call ess* 
j «Ak of thti paper. inspect sompfei oi work..a & PHmriY * o&

»?GranylUe, April 2nd, *79.
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WEEKLY MONITOR New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.acknowledgments.lb.—r.-r:.:- ftrtf graphic llcutf. TB.E=SIeK* ffw$W Stock

WM. F. W00DB8RRY, Senr.,Executor.
Wilmot, March 12th ’79. 47tf

BUi#tdtanc0usi. E. M. Reals, Lawrencetown, $3 50 ij
-—---- Mrs. Blair, Bridgetown, 1.50 ; John Me-;

Cormkk, do.. 4.50; J ». Farnsworth

“”7^00 “tieo’ MooVe.'Tllrence 1.50 ; - pniTCÇ PRQCKERYWARE.
Estate L. Wade, Granville, 2.85; Hoyt 
Foster, do., 3.00; Bcnj. Chute, do. , 6.00 ,
Samuel Kagleson, ISO; Simon Wilson,
Tupperville, 3.76 ; Wallace Phinney, Vic
tor,X 1.00 ; K. M. Morse, South Mail, 3.00;
Wm. Sanders, Paradise, 1.00; Wm. Bath, 
do., 2.00 ; Jos. Bent, Belle Isle, ^.00;
Zepnh. Daniels, South Mail, 1.50; r- *•
Reigh, Wilmot, 1 50.

NOTICE.
*===-—^———
— A Canadian couple, en 
kota to settle, weigh 614 pounds

310 and his wifè 304.

— Wi'hin the past few weeks about 
0,000 drums of tish have been shaped 
- Havana from Halifax, these ship-

[Qts will net the owners from to 
v.50 a drum.

ARRIVED FROM GLASGOWEUROPE.route to JUST

The Afghan War. do

London, March 29.—A Lahore despatch 
says Vakoob Khan’s last letter is indeci
sive. An advance of troops is impossible 
before the middle of April, as all passes 
must be clear of snow for a simultaneous 
movement on the part of Generals Roberts 
and Brown. It is understood that Canda- 
har will not be annexed.

Lahore, March 20 —Captain Sandmian 
telegraphs that he was attacked at Bagban 
on 24th March by 2,000 Malliks. Routed 
them, killing 145 British lest two kill- 
ed and six wounded.

do

5 Pets. CHOICE MOLASSES, to

Autumn, 1878; Department
AT THB

HARDWARE

which will be retailed at

380. IPEn^v O-A-Xj.
ALSO :

BO Bxs. A Caddies Tobacco
choice Articles.

WASHINGTON CHBSLKY. 
Bridgefowo, March 25th, 1879. 13i tlO___rJ1

Notice.I — The Times says the condition of
hxauVn °r'to “.“dations, a% good 

government would restore the country 
to prosperity.

JUST IMPORTED BT

HtL”kXrh"nr.“iïiupnr^,ifh.G Runciniaii,
patronage during the past year, and
shea to inform them that be will be ill DRandolph A Co,

anônow ready for Inspection CRRnlnoL ulllulx

— Navigation to this town is now 
the ice took its departure on Seeds ! iberal 

also wt
prepared to supply them with

Ranuoon, March 28.—The natives of 
„ ,, , p-ivate advices Bnrmah here believed that the King is
Bo mbit, March -6. mevaila about to form an alliance with China. Re-

from JIandeiay say that qutet P «vaUs. ^rcpmi,nt6 „e romi,ed for British Bur- 
The King of Burmah, since me ae hof5 000 men. A map of war is also
spatch of British reinforcements is rA ^ A„ non.officiai English residento
ported to have expressed a willingness 1(sft Maadalay.
to grant any concessions.

open—
Friday. Several vessels laid up here 
for the winter are being fitted out for 
their summer's work.

Seeds ! A219

SEASONED
33 -A- Ü» IE Xj S

mHE subscriber offers for sale this i!®»!Jon, a JL choice collection of VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
largely efhUewagrewiaÇm^^ ^ ,u

G. E. LYDIARD, 
Berwick, N. 8.

— The quarterly meeting of the 
Bridgetown Agricultural Society 
be held at Buckler's Hotel, on Friday, 
the 4th inst., at 2 o'clock, P. n.

D. K. Barn,
.Sooty.

DlCBCRIPTlVK
applicants.

13i U
kinds, suitable for home and foreign 

markets.
All persons wishing Barrels are respectfully 

requested to call and see for themselves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

will of all

UNITED STATES. Emporium 1
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

itotice.

instantly killed by the proprietor, nam
ed Duncan, who was arrested.

Among which are i—
LIBTBE9 “BlU. » *****

Boston, March 28 —At midnight “ Tra
ment" House and several adjacent build- 
mgs in Claremont, N. H., were burned
Loss probably $50,000. The flume* spread Twicb —Five to thirty drops
so rapidly that the occupants of Fremont Run ™s Twice. CU(J c0„.
House were obliged to jump from the wm- of ^“ -rtoiat It never fails in Croup.

ar.aÆKKÆXü'Æ
Johnson, Mrs. S A. rlace. restored the voice where the person
entitoTusin.»

29-Thh casesof pain or —s nothing like it 
City Flour Miil. were burned to-day. Los. hasever ^een, *“crick in

Mttrch 29 —Freedman's Hos- the Back. For diseases of the Spine and

rrrsizjr *“'■ ■-Nrw York March M-A letter from application does you good. It «tops Ear

• ctntps that he saw none of it, thaï est medicine ever offered to the peo-

there been a case for sixteen days, and that of the beat oils ,there have been only 345 fatalities from it oils. Dworto goid^Why

Arthabaskaville, P.

A^r^luCUKHKLLir^trtf*
Annapolis County, deceased, are requested to
”‘k* imm*diATÏrÎLÎAHt0CURRELL,

Administratrix.
Bridgetown, Feb.^4th, '79.^ 13i t4_____

LUMBER for SALE.

Wanted ! «-« BLACK
Brand.

7.4 BIB. FBEBfCH CASHMEBKS.
■ EI1XOES.

30,000 HOOP POLES, yellow birch and white 
maple :

200 Cords ROUND STAVE WOOD, spruce, 
pine or fir ;

100 Cords HARDWOOD.
JAti. W. PHINNEY.

131 t4

de.6-4
IF, invite especial attention to quality and 

price of the above.
Plain and Fancy Snow Flake Winceys ; 
Fey. Check and Knickerbocker do. 
Diagonal Twills, Melange Twills ;
Fancy Figures, Mohair Sicilians, Ac., Ac.

A LARGE 
LOT OF

Latest LONDON and PARIS STYLES, very
cheap. A splendid assortment of

Is repiete with everything needed.
_The foolish man foldeth his hands

end seith : “ There is no trade, why
should I advertise?” But ^e wise 
mm is not so. He wboopethit up m 
the newspapers, and verily he drawetb 
customers from afar off.

Paradise, Feb. 10th, '79.

American1TOTICE.fTlHE Subscribers desirous of disposing of all 
1 their Stock of LUMBER at their Law
rencetown Yard, during the month of April, 
ensuing offer the same in lots to suit purchas 
1rs, af GREATLY REDUCED PRICES for 
CASH on delivery.

Vose, Holway, & Uo.
Lawrencetown, March 19th, '76. 21152.

j LIMES’ JACKETS, RunnersA'àJEX£?ÆWe‘™t
NEY, late of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within eighteen 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Mrs. Jane Phinney,
Administrator'll. 

3mt4

Frankfort, Ky., Mar. 26—Judge J. 
M. Elliott, of the Court of Appeal, was 
assassinated in the street, in front of 
the Capital Hotel, today, by Thos. 
Bedford. Judge Elliott had rendered 
an opinion adverse to a case Budford 
had had for some time in the court.

New York. MRrch 27.-H isannounc 
ed that an American Telegraphic Com 
puny has been organized winch, by the 
advantage of a new invention, can 
transmit 60.000 words an hour at rates 
from 15 to 25 cents per message to all 
parts of the country, and 10 words tor 
a cent for the press.

------AND------

SCOTCH SHAWLS,!— ^ -y 333 Q
From $1.00 and up. *

ANNAPOLIS, S. S..
In the Supreme Court,

Portland Bend.Plain,Fancy and Tartan SCARFS, Ladies* Silk
^^^tnr’T^r^n^nTPrin^'c^

Table Covers, Umbrellas, Fancy Prints, Graas 
Cloths and Osnabnrgs.

Lawrencetown, Deo. 18th '78.sift,

T r i m m i ngs,
DRUGGETS, FELTS, PLUSH

ES, ROM CURDS, ETC.
X,acee to KateH

Xmas Confectionery
For* 1878.

In Equity, 1879.
Archibald Walker, surviving Exe

cutor of the last will and testa
ment of Austin Wood berry,deceas
ed, Pltff.

i James Roy, Executor of the last 
will and testament of Thoa. Nixon, 
2nd, deceased, Dfdt.

TO BE SOLD AT

A Large Stock of
BLc,.Bra»oscoIoBSvs.aw ]

a «. BASKET CLOTHS,
„ PILOT A CANADIAN TWEEDS, 

in OXFORD and WOOL

in the whole province of Astrakan. not
„ assistant postmaster,

Q , writes ;—“ Thirteen years ago I was 
seized bv a severe attack of rheumatism in 
the ’.,,-ad, from which I have nearly con
stantly suffered. After having used 
. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil’ for nine days, 
bathing the forehead, 11 have been com
pletely cured, and have only used half a 
bottle. This I can certify under oath if 
yon wish.”—Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming 
N. Y„ writes, “ Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

cd me of Bronchitis in one wkek .
Ask for Dr.

Gum Drops, Gpaaian Cake, Barley Toys, 
Drops, Kisses, Cocoanut Cake. 

Mixtures, Ac. Ac.
NUTS, best London Raisins, preserved Citron, 
and General ypioes,—all of which are

Hew Goods and Cheap
at MURDOCH A COS.

Cause.
THE NEW TARIFF. Chocolate

1 Ext» value
SHIRTINGS,

2-4 and 4-4 HEMP CARPETS.
Protinciai. Appointments.—Hi* Hon

or the Limit-Governor bar been pleas, 
ed to make the following appointment,; 0tt1WX|

In the County of Annapolis—To be changes in the" tariff 
Justice of the Peace : Theodore Mar- hQn Mr Tilley in the House this evening: 
shall, Spa Springs : Henry M. Phinney, candles to be 5 cents instead of
Wilmot ; George E. Che,ley, Middleton. 4 P" ™„er candles, not tallow, 
Isaiah Dodge. Brooklyn. lo pay 25 per cent, instead of 20 per cent.

To he Sheriff of the County of Ann gabbit metal to pay 10 per cent, 
polis, Peter Bonnett. Buttons of all kinds, 25 per cent, ad val

Checked ahd striped shirting, 2 cents 
Burnt to Death.—At Ardrossan, re pcr vard and 15 per cent. . ,

cr r|v the three young children ot 51r. cotton duck or canvas and sail twine, 5 
^tohn Alexander, fruiterer were put to 

bed by their mother, and the door lock
ed while the parents went to close the 

.*hop. Within balf-an hour the parents 
* returned to the house,".and found it on 

fire and tilled with suffocating smoke.
The three children were found in bed 
dead, all of them having been suffocat-

Painting,OHXHOS3 IN THE DUTIES.

March 26.—The following 
were announced by The Latest Styles ofPUBLIC AUCTION, and Roc*Mawry’s Colers, U Blue, Carmine

Lakes, Lane’s Varnishes, Gold Leaf, 
Gold striping Fluid, kc., ko.READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
We also have in Stock

Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
, in front of the Court House at 

Annapolis Royal, on Granulated, Crushed & Brown Simar
MOLASSES,

by the 
his Deputy

Sleigh Irons !Bewarh or Imitations —
Electric Oil. See that the sig-Tliomas’

nature of S. A". Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 2ects. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Out., 
Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Eleetrix-

Thursday, the 1st Bay of May Gents’ Suits, Coats, Pan ta and 
V esta,

4‘ Reefers and Ulsters, 
do.,

lu^kiyol^a^MSL’Vô.^-^
Seal Cap., LaW FUR CAPS in great va
riety, Muff,, Children,’ Sew, Grey and White 
Cotton, and Cotton Warp. A Large 8took et

Buffalo Robes,

TEA, Oolong, Black, Ooffeee,j Half Ovals for Noseing, Norway, all ss«es. 
Sleigh k Sled Steel, Eagle Bolts, 

Countersunk Rivets, eto.
A D. 1879, at 11 o'clock in the forenooon, 
pursuant to an order of| foreclosure and sale 
mode herein dated the 17th day of March, A. 
D. 1879, union, before the day appointed for 
such sale theamount due to the Plaintiff with 
hi* costs be paid to him or his attorney.

All the estate, right, title and Equity of 
Redemption of the said defendant, and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from or under 
the said late Thomas Nixon, 2nd, of, in and 
to, all that lot of

Flour, Meal, &c„
Boys’ do.per cent, ad val.

Dried apples to pay 2 cents per pound. 
All other dried fruit, 25 per cent.
Hats, caps and bonnets, 25 per cent. 
Hatters’ plash of silk or cotton, 10 per

Canada plates and sheet iron, 12) per

to 15 per

together with our general atoek

Boots & Shoes, 
Horse Blankets, Buffaloes,

Hardware, Ac.
offer at the LOWEST MABKHT 

PRICES.

ed.For sale by IV. W. Chesley, Bridgetown Clarke’s Celebrated 

Hors© Clippers!
N.S.

Why Will Yob
Allow a cold to advance in your system 

and thus encourage more serious maladies.
Pneumouia, Hemorrhages and 

immediate relief 
Bosehee's

cent.
Iron and steel wire, reduced 

cent. such as
All iron castings to pay 25 per cen. Lung troubles when an
Gas, water and sewer pipes, of cast iron, can be so readily tt u an(i being in Wilmot in the

IHBrjr --ESbîE^siX BHSSSsSs
Iron bridge and structural iron work, BogQhee's famous German prescription, yJohn Emsii, and wife by deed bearing 

safes and doors for safes and vaults, 25 per And is prepared with the greatest care, an ^ate the first day of November, A. D. 1848,
cent. . . no fear need be entertained in administer- whicb rl wa8 conveyed to the said Thomas

Wire work, skates and locks of all kinds, |ng4t to the youngest child, as per direct- NjIon 2nd, by the said Thomas -Moody and 
30 per cent. ions. The sale of this medicine is unpre- wifti b, deed bearing date the twelfth day of

Lead pipe and shot to pay alike 25 per ccdentcd. Since first introduced there has Mly A. D. 1656, know" and desanbed^a» W-
been a constant increasing demand and lows, or butted and bounded as follows. Com
without a shigle report of a failure to do its mencing at a stake and «ten., standing at the
work in any case. Ask your *»»**« “ '.totg U^d owned by
to the truth of these remarks, Largo sire ^ohn A^dereon forty.four rods, thonce North 
75 cents. Try it and be convinced. degrecs West until it reaches a point two

rods North of the dwelling house on said par
cel of land hereby conveyed to the said Aus
tin Woodbury, thence West four rods to a 
stake and stones, thence North ten degrees 
West until it reaches the Bay of Fundy, 
thence West along the course of «aid Bay to 
the North east corner of land owned by Har
ris Ward, (hence South ten degrees East un
til it comes to the place of beginning, contain
ing bv estimation one hundred and live acres, 

less,with all privileges.profits,append 
ages, and appurtenances to the said tract of 
land, belonging or in any wise appertaining.

which we
ed. Unlined, Lined and Trimmed. O III11

Exr0™o:“K°°‘;£ Bessonett & Wilson.
Oolong Teae, Eto., Bio. I ________________ .

y Ont,, Beans, Potatoes, Ae. taken fax «-

°h,‘v ^MURDOCH & Co.
Cbntukt's Wars.—A Quarter of a ......

The St. Petersburg Gazette publishes a 
summary of the cost in blood and mo 
nev of the great wars of the last twenty- 
five years. The Crimea war cost the 
lives of 750,000 men ; the Italian war 
/1859), 45,000 ; the Schelswig-Holstem 
war 3,000 ; the Prusso-Austnan war 
(1855), 45,000; the Mexican expedition,
95,000: the Franco-Prussian war 215,
OOil- the Turoo Russian war, bOU.UUG ; cenn. __

1 146 000 or, with the 800,000 Gloves and mits of leather, the same as 
min killed in the American war, 2,548, boots and.hoes.
mo This number does not include Oil cloth to pay 30 per cent., instead of 
deaths from typhus, cholera and ^other 25pper cent^ ^ ^ ^

reeds for cabinet organs, 25 per cent.
Paper palp 20 per cent., instead of 10 

per cent.
Paint» and colors ground in oil or any 

other liquid, 25 per cent.
White and ted lead, dry and bismuth, 5

SBÊF' Call and examine our stoek, as U has 
been carefully selected and marked at

Very Low Prices.

Sole agents Jor Hawko#worth*»GRAND SUCCESS! SOLE LEATHER.
Middleton Corner ! EDNCIMAN, RANDOLPH, i C0.|_AT.
Cheap Cash Store, "matsthood:

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !

Send for Price Lists.

n261yBridgetown, Oct. 16th, ’78-

1II
OEXISXL DEALER IX

of sets of /^VUR CLEARING SALE has been a Grand 
\J Succeas, showing that the publie are sat
isfied that our advertisement is bona fide and 
no humbug. While taking account, we mark

ed down our whole stock, and

Flour, meal, Molassesdiseases inseparable from 
cards the cost in money, the Crimea

sÆï.x'irÆSouS
American, £1.4SI),000.000; the bchel- 
ewig-Holstein, £7.000,000 ; the Prusse- 
Austrian,£66,000,000 ; the Mexican ex
pedition. £40.000,000; the franco-Prus 
man, £5IW,000,(XK) ; ^l'Iu^oUiss.an, 
£250,000,000. Total, £2,143,000,000.

Palatable Medicine,.—Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral is a honeyed drop of relief ; his 
Cathartic Pills glide sugar-shod over the 
palate ; and his Sarsaparilla is a nectar that 
imparts vigor to life, restores the health 
and expels diseases,—Waterford (Po.) Ad-

Rathkr Unusual.—The C. B. Advocate 
says:“Mrs. James Sparlan, of Baddeck, was 
delivered of four male children, and is up
and doing.” ________ ■

Electro-Plate.—Bodged s superior elec
tro-plated goods in great variety at Sanc
ton's. Spoons, forks, cake-baskets, butter
dishes, call-bells, castors, pickle-dishes, 
napkin rings, Ac., Ac., comprise the asaort- 

Just the thing for wedding and

JJJ 111» We have recently published
ÆEjStm new edition of Dr. Culver.
^BISSW weir. Celebrated Eneey on - _
the radical uni permanent eure (without me- SUGAR, It»,

«£2*. O I L, F x SZE3Z,
rD7.a™*..ope, onl, 6cents, I Lumber, &C-, &t>.

“’xhe S,eSd“St’hor. In this admirable ! XT TERMS CASH. «

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ _ _ - -
successful practice, that alarming-coosequen- D BBRSl 
ces may be radically cured without the dan- DHIUlwe 
gorous use of internal medicine or the applioa-
tion of the knife ; pointing out a inode of cure j 0,000 bUDC 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means j ^ a
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically. . t ^ .

This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

WILL CONTINUE TO SELL AT

Greatly Reduced Pricesper cent.
Paper hangings and paper 

22$ per cent.
Lead pencil*, 2,5 per cent.
Rolled silver, 10 per cent.
Prunella and cotton netting for boots, 

shoes and gloves, 10 per cent.
Soap, perfumed, 30 per cent., instead ol

25Wines to pay 6 cents additional for each 
degree of strength, over 26 percent, of

PrSpttits, instead of 6 cents for every fine 
degree, unless Cologne water, 4c., to pay 
a specific duty of one dollar and ninety 
cents per gallon and thirty per cent, ad 
val., instead of 20 per cent, ad val.

Steel, ingots, bars, coils and sheets, 
way bars and fish plates, to pay 10 per 
cent, on and after the 1st Jan., 1881.

Glucose Syrup to pay one-half cent per 
pound in addition to 35 per cent, ad val.

Felt, for boots, shoes and glove linings, 
10 per cent. .. .. .

Barytes, brimstone, crude, chloride, of 
lime, cream of tartar in crystals, *nd sever
al other unimportant articles, added to 
free list.

calendered
until we restock with Spring Goods.

Our Goods being always sold at Cash Prioes, 
yon will now find them lower than the lowest. 

We offer

more or

BRICK.PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE-

SPECIAL BARGAINSTERMS :
Hon. Mr. Troop presented a petition 

from 150 inhabitants of the county of

Annapolis and Liverpool. He said this 
was a very important mail route, and 
there was a daily stage passing over it. 
There were many heavy hills on the 
route, and this petition asked for a 
g rant of money to construct about two 
miles of new road, so as to avoid the 
hills. It would be a great benefit if ac
complished, and he desired that the 
Government should take the matter

Ten per cent deposit at time of Bale, re
mainder on delivery of the deed.

t
in Goods particularly suited for this season,

OIHAWL8, SACQUES,
Q pROMENADE

ALISBUBY WRAPS,

common “
enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y _______ N. F. MARSHALL,

PETER BONNETT,
Sheriff.

SCARFS,E. RÜGGLES,
Attorney of Plaintiff, 

spoils Royal, March 25th, 1 
Anno Domini, 1879. I

Christmas presents.

NEW 60008SAnna J^N D SQUARES,

VEBCOATS, REEFERS,
\/TENS’ SHIRTS, 
iVl DRAWERS, ETO. 

OOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

Niokelite.—The celebrated nickelite sil
ver spoons and forks, prepared especially 
from meteoric deposits, can now be bought 

establishment of J. K. Sanc-

THE CULVERWELl MEDICAL CO.,
41 An St„ Ne» York.

lyt40vT

6K3
n dbobmbbh. iAnnapolis, S. S.

In the County Court at
Annapolis, 1879.

Rail- 0 Post Office Box 45M6. ____________f

New Stock*Il V IÏ kJVW.ll . I men's Cloth Glove», Children's Dimity at 4
Jacobite Collars, Scotch Fingering Y a rev 
Blank BriUiantines, Black Persian Cords. Bit. 
Silk Warp Henriettas, Pillow Cottons, CotU a 
Diapers, Linen Tea Doylies, Turkey Borden. 

Turkey Red Velveteens,
New Double-Faced Batin Bibbon.

Crib Blankets. White Serge Flannels, Blast!#, 
and Smaltwares.

at the jewelry 
ton, Bridgetown. They are very cheap, 
and are fast taking the place of the com- 
rnon trash called German silver. They 
are durable as silver and can be cleaned 
the same way. Call and inspect.

B
Terms Strictly Cmsh-

J. HENRY SMITH & Go.
Middleton, X. 8., Jan. 6th, 1879.

into consideration. ....__
Mr. Shafner presented a petition 

from certain persons having claims for 
work done and supplies furnished in 
connection with theNictaux and Atlan
tic Central Railway Company. In pre
senting this petition the bon. Gentle-
man said that this railroad had been A Beey Man
contracted for some years ago by a in repl. to a friendly warning concerning 
oompany that had proved atterwards to W| h£alth Mid|.. I have no time to rest, or 
be almost in a state of insolvency at the mQney to doctor.” What would yon think 
time of their agreement. After runn- jf a mcchanic should say he was too busy 
ine into debt to the inhabitants of that tQ k hi8 tools in order, or replace them 
Dart of the country, they had aban- when i0st. The early symptoms of disease 
doned the work, leaving a great many promptiy yield to the proper remedy, 
neonle of that part of the country un- uCK|cct confirms and makes disease incu- Ljd who needed all their earnings in rable. Consumption in its early stages is 
order to sustain themselves and their readily cured by the use of Dr. F ^rce * 
families These people were left in Go|den Medical Discovery, though if the 

ht be termed a state of want, lungs be half wasted away, a» medicine willwhat might be terme^ined ^ ^ Tet no known remedy posses
ses such soothing and healing influences 
over all scrofulous, tuberculous, and pul- 
monary affections, as the Discovery. John 
Willie, of Elyria, Ohio, writes under date 
of December 14th, 1877 : “The Golden 
Medical Discovery does poiitviely cure 
consumption, as after trying every other 
medicine in vain, this succeeded. Mr 
z. T. Phelps, of Cuthbert, Ga.,
“The Golden Medical Discovery has cured 
my wife of bronchitis and incipient con- 

Hundreds of names of cured

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawreneetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y
ANOTHER BALE OP

f William Magee and Jaa. F. Palmer, 
executors of the late Edmund Palm- 

CaCSI. i er, Plaintiff.
vs.

( John H. Eager, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

DYEING.—The subscriber is agent fer the 
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B. 
Work sure to give satisfaction 1 FxxiQHTpaid 
both ways ! 1 Orders for Dykino and Clean 
in» will receive prompt attention if left at the 
rcridence of H. S. PIPER, Bridgetown.

APPLES IAPPLESI
For Glasgow, 6. B.

Public Auction I Special Follee to Gentle™ea.
We have opened a further supply of

TWEED WATERPROOF COATS.
These are the same make (with some im

provements) as wo have been selling far the 
past few seasons, and we have every e#an- 
donee in recommending t hem as a

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
11, ». m., 7, p. m.
.................3, p. m.
.............. 7, p. m.

.............. uncertain.
... 4th Sunday of

Episcopal Church.
Methodist ** .
Baptist
Presbyterian 41 ........
Roman Catholic Church

every month, at 10, a. m., and 3, p. m•

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
bis Deputy, on the premises, on

Mila?, lie 7th hay of AjrO
The Bill “Geo. E.Corhr

Hob sailed for Annapolis to load 
Apples for Glasgow.

She will probably be ready for «ergo aboat 
the first of March. All persons wishing to 
Ship will please apply immediately.

The last cargo turned out in splendid <wn- 
dition, not a single barrel in bad order. This 
vessel being very fast, offers great op
portunities to Shippers, and we :havo also

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN FREIGHT,
as it will he a Spring Trip.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
Annapolis, Feb. 1, '79.

First-Class Article.next, at >1 o’clock in the forenoon,
All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 

property and demand of the above named 
John H. Eager, of, in, to or out of the follow
ing lot of

Rubber Coats of all kinds at very low prlee*.MARRIAGES.
No charge is made for the usual announce

ment of marriages or deaths. Obituary no
tices will be charged at the rate of 25 eents for 
each ten linos,counting eight words to a line. 
The money should be sent with the notice.

Andbrbow—Hanmom.—At the Baptist Par- 
, sonage in this town, on Saturday, the 
r 29th inst., Mr. A vard Anderson, and 

Miss Isabel Hannom, both of Dalhousie,

CHEAP
BUFFALO ROBES

Manchester, Robertson & Alimand thus the case
Government had seen fit to take mea
sures in order that the laborers should 
be partially paid for their work. They 
had been paid in part, but only in part.
The parties who had undertaken to 
,,av them did not see fit to pay the 
board bills which constituted a very 
essential part of the claim upon the 
company. As the house must be well 
aware the laborers could not have ae- 

■ complished much on the road without 
I being boarded. Those bills stood on- 
’ .paid to this day, 'We, he considered 

liras very unfair and very unjust, and 
,he' thought that the Government 
should take steps and appoint a com 
mitteo to do the duty assigned to that 
commission in a more creditable way.

Hon. Mr. Troop presented a petition 
from the inhabitants of Victoria in the 
western part of Annapolis, praying for 
«id to a road of about seven miles -to cnre-
Connect Victoria Settlement with the We notice that agricultural newspapers 
Ilver'iool post road. This was a traet all over the country are now exposing the 

r Und that had lately been laid eut; worthlessness of the large packs of horse

. Tbe^Æ^sttb»». Ihufin#

St. John, N. B.

LAND, Ju.1 Opened. ALSO-MENS’ end BOYS’ C03.l ! COfll ■

Ulsters, Reefers, and 
Overcoats.

namely : All that certain piece or parcel of 
land citante at Farmington in the County 
aforesaid. Bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the South side of 
the Highway at the North-west angle of lands 
owned by James Moir, thence South ten de
grees East on the present «ourse of the lines 
forty chains, or to the Annapolis River to 
where the end side line of lands now owned 
and occupied by Albert D. Munroe touches it, 
thence North ten degrees West of the true 
course of said line to the Highway aforesaid, 
thenoe Eastwardly by the course of said High
way to place of beginning containing by 
estimation forty-five (46) aores, more or less.

The said lands having been duly levied i„n, v,ie, iat« of Victoria.

“ """

execute the same within three mouths from 
the date thereof. ,

Notice ia bkrebt oivk* that the said*de*d 
lies at my residence in Victoria, aforesaid, for 
inspection mad signature.

VWteeue Jaa. llthllT*

The lubsctiber has a quantity of

CAPE BRETON HOUSE AND 
BLACKSMITH COAL

west.
Milkie—McCabb— On the 29th inst., by 

the Rev. J. L. Sponagle, Mr. Thomas 
Milner, jr., of Parker’» Cove,to Ml,a Ann 
McCabe, of the same place.

Murray—Johnson.—At Los Angeles, Cal., 
March 2nd, by the Rev. Henry Angell, 
Mr. Z. Murray Potter, of San Bernardino, 
Cal., formerly of Clements, N. S., to 
Miss Annie L. Johnson, of Los Angeles, 
Cal. _________

writes :

L B. STARR ATT. foreale at the following places :—Bridgetown, 
R. E. FitxRandolph ; Lawrencetown, F. Leav
itt; Middleton, J- II. Chute; Aylesford, 
King’s C<l* T. R- Harris.

J, W- Chute.
Middleton, Teh. 5th '79. 9i tol

sumption.” .-----
are published in Pierce’s Memorandum 
Book, which i, given away by druggist,.

Paradise, Dee. 39th, 1878.

Coal CoalNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.There are probably a hundred or 
in this and neighboringI

more persons 
towns who daily suffer from the distress
ing effects of kidney-troubles, who do not 
know that JohntorC* Anodyne Liniment is 
almost a anre cure. In severe cases great 
relief may be Stained, if not a perfect

nsroTiCE j
«V ol., !AYgeG.bcM,n,g. o^hc'^Tt.

T HAVE ON HAND and FOR SALE * ! PARKER, late of Middleton, Annapolis Go., 
X quantity of Superior deceased, are hereby notified to present the

House and Blacksmith Coal •“$
=sT

R. H. BATH. !

SEilW

Marshall —At Clarence, on the 22nd nit., 
of inflammation of the lungs, Emma, be
loved wife of Mr. Milledge Marshall, 
aged 37 years.

Marosson.—At Springfield, Mas*., on the 
3rd ult., J. P. Margesou, fourth son of 
the late Christopher Margeeon, of Upper 
Wilmot.

a year, and which judgment 
revived by the «aid Plaintiff a,
hi, last will and testament. . ___

PETER BONNETT, - 
Sheriff.

B. RUGGLBS,
Pits*» Atfy. _ ,___ _

Sheriff, offiee, AaaepeBi lew»*. F.bewery
M*. a n. wn. » •*'

V. ». WOOD. Bfidgetowv Jan 20th, W79. Ifiii
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Üohet’is tëoriitr.A TIGER HUNT.MILLER BROTHERS, VEfiETINE
CHAKLOTTLTOWX. P. E. !.. or ■ llUli 1 lllb

» —WILL CURB—

Sewing Machines scrofula,

HOW TO PLANT PEAS.BttisirrUjmrous.
LIVELY TIMES WITH TWO TIGERS WHICH 

ESCAPED FROM THEIR CAGES.
Last spring I put in my first peas and j 

potatoes on the lôth of March,and had,
..splendid crops of both, but usually we ; 

some more people who are wanted can not do much in the open soil he- j
fore the first week in April. As soon,! 
however, as the frost is out and the;

Below is given a list of names of per 1 ground is dry enough, 1 shall plant in 
Who, if living, or, in the event ofjmy driest and warmest soil some Liltle

Gem and Laxton's Alpha pens. I shall 
iopen furrows three inches deep for the 
Gems, and one foot apart, and in these 
furrow* scatter compost about an inch 

An-ell, Sarhh (formerly Sarah Fenn, dee,,, draw » pointed hoe through the 
«piaster,) widow of James An,ell, form' fur,'ow ” nungie the manure wrth the 

h o, i ondou and afterwards of Ham- »otl, and then aow lnckly-three ,,e, .
... • ...... , to an inch. 1 will treat the Laxton s
' R0- 11 i"10’ a ,1L , e n u:n Alpha in the same way, with the exBaggs, Uv,„e lo merly of Dubltn J rolvs-;m ,ie twv a„d
Ireland, supposed to he res,ding in # ^ fwt u|mrt. The Lut|e Gems
tooth, Mark, , joiner and carpenter, grow only a foot high, and require no 

who marrie,I a servant of the Earl of svq.port 1 he Alphas reqn,re two and 
Lonsdale, and afterwards went to a ha f feet bruah. 1 wo weeks later 1 
Whitehaven, where his wile is suppos I-la»t for second crop L.ttle Gem
ed tu have died, after which he .mi « 8 A.d™nce,r-. “,n,i Champ,on of

, , England. I have tried a g'*eat many
6 Ou r, George who left H. M's ship kinds; and have come to the conclusion 
T> •,< Ï . r/- x* x1,„ • :* that the four kinds I have namedBas.hck a, P-Ctou, Nova Scot™, m ^ ,ichest.flllvored ,ufficiently

teers, afterward travelling agent for a expens,ve amusement to try fiftyother 
Toronto bookseller. kmds tn a small way. S,nee Let us

Dobson, William, son of Robert, who have peas ,s such a frequent and em- 
married Margaret Leefe, ot Thornton phaLc remark at our d,oner table, 1 
le Clav, and emigrated to America. ■!»"» P1?"* h.be,ra l> every ten days un- 

Elder, James, a native of Scotland. Hi the 4th o July, burying the seed 
wlm left England for America about deeper as the season advances and 
tii# vpuv IS'il' choosing shiuliçr and moistci localities.
"pairbain, Robert Kinneburg, of Edin- Very late plantings are usually so in- 

burg, Scotland, who was for some time hy m,ldew that were the vegm
a resident in Canada West. 4»bIe. *?ot ?,uoh» f»vor,te, [ would not

Finley Archer of London England plant it after the middle of May. Deep Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS, 
who went" to America. ’ ’ Plantin6 »/ ‘he seed late in the season

Freeman, John, who was engaged, '»*“"» he»r,ng 1 prefer
about 1844, as a journeyman baker in Champion of Eng and for the main crop, 
the employ ot the Mantyglo Iron Com af 11 >s b>' *enrera consent regarded as 
panv. alut then at Sirhowey Blaenavon. “« H0,™” of the pea family. he 
EIJii, vale, l’resar and is supposed soon fhort, low-growmg k.nus Itke little 
,,1,0, ward to have gone to America. be, H-e better lor any amount

tiufhm.i, Joseph, mariner, formerly of manure but tall vimet.es ltke he 
of Dundee. Scotland, left Liverpool in Ummptpn do not need fertilisera in the 
1803 on hoard of the Earl Wycvmb, for|d‘>“ "nles8 the f,rou"' is poor. When 
Pictou. N. S. In lst 14 he shipped gardens are -ma l and brush ,s not con- 
seaman a; Portsmouth, N.EL, oh 6bar<) henle,^-. be ,^sl to P’ant tbc
an American vessel trading with thé dwarf kinds only, fhey can be sown 
U e-t Indies, and has not since been on ground designed for tomatoes, L,ma- 
^ a ^ ^ ’ beans, melons, squash, etc., as they do

GM.iin'gs. James, formerly of Cam- not shade the ground, and soon mature.
I put them in such spaces almost alto
gether, and in rows three or four feet 
apart, and plant the later vegetables 
between them. As soon as the green 
pods are picked, 1 have the vines dug 
under, thus returning at once to the 
soil what was taken from it.—Ex.

WHAT THE PROMISED LAND 
FLOWED WITH.

WANDERING HEIRS.
MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Importers-
From the Calcutta Englithman ]

On Monday. Jan. 6th, two tigers be-
longing to the ex King of Uud whose strange answers to questions propound- i 
house is on the left hank of th Hoogh- i ed on the subject of the Promised Land.

escaped from their cage, a keeper 
having incautiously left the door of 
their cage open when cleaning it. One 
was shortlp after killed in the King’s 
grounds by a Superintendent of police.
The other swan across the river and 
landed near the ghat in the botanical 
gardens. Shortly after landing he 
knocked down and mauled Mr. Bier- 
man, one of the European assistants.
Mr. Scott and he bad, after first seeing 
the tiger, gone into a house, but came 
out again to look for the brute, their 
attention being momentarily disturbed 
by the chattering of a monkey—au un 
usual sound in the Botanical Gardens.
The brute seized his opportunity, and 
springing past a native' who was in 
front of the two gentlemen, knocked 
down one; he then immediately return
ed to his lair, and remained in the gar
dens all day. Owing to the presence of 
Stripes in the gardens, various pic nic 
parties had to return without landing, 
though one party foolishly insisted on 
landing notwithstanding contrary or
ders, but was soon obliged to beat a re
treat. Toward nightfall the brute was 
heard giving tongue near the banyan 
tree, and shortly before daybreak it 
killed two bullocks a short distance to
the north of the tree. The bullock, . w col,>red ffia„ nlme<1 TJn.
were tied up in a shed ; one it dragged f ■
outside, and ate one hind quarter, lhe c^e ,jim set himself up the other 
other he left dead inside. Early on day as a phrenologist, and a barber was 
Tuesday morning some native shikaris his 8Ubject. He placed the barber on a 
wore in the garden trying to stalk ; frft his ,,ead for a long time, and 
Stripes; one of them, while peering ... 
into asmall brake, was severely hand- then remarked :
led, and is not expected to recover. < William, you is too sanguine. When 
During the day these shikaris were re- vou iend money you expect it back, 
inforced by some gentlemen from Cal- You are bilious. * You want to be hon- 
cutta; but their efforts to get near est, but you hasn’t tlie necessary cha- 
Stripes wt.ro unavailing, and they retir- meter; you isn’t hopeful ; you is bpw—- 
ed about four o’clock and left the e(j down wid grief mes’ ob de tfme; 
grounds. In the afternoon a roachan yOU have an ear for music; you has de 
was erected in the jungle to the north worse feet of Kentucky street ; you ia 
of the gardens, near the scene of the de right sort of n man to wheel coal 
kill, from the top of which the shikaris down hill lor big wages/ William rose 
might have an opportunity of potting Up? pitched Uncle Jim over the cook- 
Stripes should he return to the scene stove and under 1 lie bed, and split a 
of his feast the night before. To make panel of the
matters doubly sure an awning was j „ged phrenologist was at the City Hail 
improvised on -the roof of a small 
pucka-house not far from the kill, and 
a live bullock was securely tied to a 
tree a few yards distant from the house,

Female Weakness. within full View of the shikaris on the
_ • roof, some plantain trees being cut

<2°US‘2ZS*L?S: *w«y to give better aim. A 'peculation 
upon the sevreLf# orguu, ssd had arisen as to whether Stripes would 

prefer dead meat to live ; in the course 
of the night the question was ret at 
res.t Shortly after six four gentlemen 
proceeded from Bishop’s College to the 
scene of4he kill, and placed themselves
in positions for a good shot—two on I Fort, for 1 am coming/ you. may he 
the machan, two on the top of the sure that whiskey is his forte, 
pucka-house. It was then discovered ^ writer having spoken of a ‘charm- 
that shooting could not be depended jng younglady of eighteen springs,’ a 
on without something to eat: one of 
the party imn ediately went off for ma 
terials for food and drink, and as he 

chaukidar dis-

Little children sometimes giveIX ENGLAND.

DEALERS IN

of Loth American and Canadian Manufacturer*, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
among which is ly. âA Sunday school teacher asked : —

• Who led out the Israelites ?’
• Mow ,’ was the prompt reply.
4 And from where did tie lead them?* 3
4 From bondage,’ answered several.
4 And to wheie did be take them ?’
4 To the Promised Land, sir.’
‘That’s right my little dears. Now 

what did the land flow with?’
4 With honey,’ said three or four.
4 And what el*e ?’
Here was a sticker—no reply.

' 4 Come, children, seme of you surely 
remember. When you were babies,what 

your mamma give to you ? What 
else did the Promised Land flow with 
besides honey ?’ *

Again a blank pause.
41 know, thir,’ said a four-year-older, 

springing to his feet, and elevating his 
little hand. 4 I know what it wath, thir.
I know thir/

4 What, was it, my dear?’
4 It wath ‘titty.’ sir !’
The teacher, amid the laughter of the 

adult spectator*, proceeded to change 
the subject by singing a hymn.

their death, iheir next of kin. have 
property held in trust for them in Eng

Scrofulous Humor.
Yfottinr will eradicate from the eyatem erery 

taint of Hcroiula and Scrofulous Humor, It has 
permanently cured thousund* in boston and vicinity 
wuo had been long and painful aufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor,
‘ Ti:e nvM-vellnue effect of VeoKTïHE in case of Onncer «rid tJanceroua Humor challenge# the most preiound attention ol the medical faculty, many of 

wnorn ate preset il,,ug VïaKilM to tneir patienta.

the most Popular Made in the market.
SEWING

II .16 lll\ES!
Second-Hand

MACHINES

I
-w/ ■. : --Ti-i

Taken in Exchange
ns part payment for 

new one».
Canker.

Veoetine haa never failed to cure the moet in- 
flex.b.a case of .Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Veoetine meet* with wonderful aucoees In 

the cure of this clans of diseases.

85.00THE REPAIRING
of oil

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

If
did

-Re $100.00
Salt Rheum.

are r Slmttles, NeeHles Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, &o., will 
ly yteid to the great alterative effects of Vs

in.AX.U

Erysipelas.AND EXTEAS
haa never fail 
of Eryaipelaa.

ed to cure the moet in*VEOETIir* 
veterate caseWAEE ANTED. of all kind» in stock.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.W0W.1/M

Also, Importers and Dealers in
Reason should teach us that a blotchy, rough or 

pimpled skin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, and no outward application can ever cure the 
delect. Vegetinic is the great blood purifier.

IFIAJSrOS, AN UNEXPECTED “BUMP.”OBGAIT3,
Mason and llnmli

aco. a. p
4«v<>. Woods,

Tbc Bell, dre.
Stciuway, Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores

•re caused hy an impure state of 
Cleanse the blood thoroughly with Ve 
these complaints will disappear.

Catarrh.
For this complaint the only substantial benefit es» 

be obtained through the blood. VKUKiiaa 1» the 
great blood purifier.

Emerson,

Instruments guaranteed 
for hve year# and sold on easy term#. Liberal reduotion to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools, (lood Local Agent# wanted in Town#, where nut yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., X. S.

the blood.
GETLNE, and

MILLER BROTHERS.

1878. FALL. 1878. Ready-Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO BOBES, &c.

Constipation.
Vhoetin* does not act as a cathartic 

the bowel», but cleanses all theorgi 
tu perform the functions devolving

to debilitate 
ashling each

upon them.rilUE Subscriber haa just opened a full as- 
surtmeut of Piles,

VKOETiNE haa restored thousand» to health who 
have been long and painiul sufferers.

Dyspepsia.
If Veoetine ta taken regularly, according te dl 

jetions, a certain and speedy cure will toUow its u*e

Faintness at the Stomach.
stimulating bitters which cr^ 
ite, but a gentle tonic, which 

tu a lieai toy

STIFLE m FANCY GOODS.
suitable fur the season, viz :— VST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing d' Buff aid Robet.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths' Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

All a

Splendid Assortment

JLtdies' Cloth Jackets. Laities' Gossimer Wa
terproof Cloaks, Felt and Quilted Skirts, 
Wool, and Paisley Shawls. Cloths in Reaver. 
Serge, Mellon, and Waterproof. Printed, 
Urey, and Bleached Cottons, Flannel», Win
ceys, Silk#. Velvet*. Ac. Also a general 
Stuck of Huts, Feathers. Flowers. Buttons, 
Fringe#, lluhudaskury, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac.

All of which will be offered low fur c:t*h.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

4it32

bnHji'vshire, England, who emigrated to 
Ameviea" some years ago.

Hall, Dr. and* his wife, who has a 
daughter of Kev.- Dr. Best, an Irish 
clergyman. Dr. and Mrs. Hall went to 
Charleston, .South Carolina; his child- 
dren by his first wife are supposed to 
be somewhere in Canada.

Hail. Robert, brother of Joseph Hall, 
laro of Carlisle, Cumberland, England, 
who emigrated from Arkengarthdale, 
the County of York. England, to Cana 
da about the y eu* 1S38.

Halpin, or Hatpins, formerly Ord,
Mrs. Mary i or> if dead, her children.

Harrison, John, late of Hurstontield, 
county Cumberland, England, farmer; 
heirs at law supposed to be in America.

Hayward, James, of Poole, county of 
Dorset, England, mariner, sailed from 
Cork for Newfoundland in 1832.

Jeffries, or Jeffrey. Joseph Bodkin, 
who went to America.

Johnstone, Charles John Cosens, M.
D.. who left England for America in 
J844.

Jones, Charles, of Cheshire, England, 
who.left England for America, in 1856,

Jpnes, Joshua, son of John Jones, of 
J.ondon, England ; went to America rn. . .
about the year 1805: wiw at N. B., in; ™en . proceeded to the ™i
the year 1S27, when last heard from. knocked the Mayor down, forced the,r

way past the officers,broke the doors 
open, and took Kline out. They then 
compelled him to walk through a driv
ing snow-storm to Mrs. Truesdell’s 
home. Confronted with the injured 
woman, he pulled Ids hat off. She ask
ed to have it put on, and looking 
squarely in his face, began to speak. 
Kline then said, • Wait till day light,* 
and she immediately screamed,‘That’s 
the man, Oh, I know that voice,’ and 
fell back fainting. They then took the 
man to a tree and placed a rope around 

Lennox, George, born in Scotland, i hie ne?k-, As he stood the buggy he 
1S11 and became a sailor ; ho sailed | ^ asked what he had to say. lie re- 
fr „n Swansea, Wales, for America, 1850. | Pb^ ‘hat he d,d not comma the ns-

McKenzie, Joseph, of Montreal, in sault. but claimed hat ,t was done by
a man who was with him. 1 he crowd 
told him he had belter confess. He re
plied—‘This is no law ; and no time to 
talk/ The buggy was then driven 
from under him, and he swung off. 
The crowd rushed up to him. and, 
catching him by the legs, pulled and 
swung him around, all the time hooting 
at him the expression he had used to 
Mrs. Truesdell:—‘Get loose when you 
can.’ The body was still swinging in 
the air as the crowd left.

door as he went out. The

the next evening to get advice from 
toe police, and * hen advised to go out 
of the trade, replied :

•Seems like 1 shall have to, for I’ze 
gettin* too aged to be Lumped over 
stoves/

Veoetine
a tes h fictitious appetite, 
aesi.sU nature te restore the atomicu

I.Hwrcneetowu. Oct. 2Stli, 1878.
A KENTUCKY TRAMP LYNCHED. of ole system, acts 

allays iotUroation. Crusty says that the list of marriages 
in the newspapers ought to be put 
under the head of 1 Ring Frauds.’

When about two o’clock in the morn
ing you hear a man singing,4 Hold the ^

BRIDGETOWN

i&' Marble Works.
FALL SUITSfrhOn Sunday last Newport, Ky.. was 

greately excited over the arrest of 
Peter Kline, who grossly assaulted 
Mrs. Trussdell on the Highlands a few 
miles back of the city. Kline was ar
rested in this city on Saturday, and tak 
en over so quietly that few knew of the 
arrest. Early on Sunday morning 
crowds began to collect, and although 
the City Attorney and the Judge told 
the people that if they would let the 
law take its course the Grand Jury 
would be impanelled, an indictment 
found, and the man tried at once, they 
answered that tfiiij would not do, as 
Mrs. Truesdell was too ill to appear.it 
the trial. A little after dark the crowd 
organized at a saloon a few squares 
away, and detailed a company of forty

General Debility.
In this comp!hint the rood effects of the Veoettni 

Ere realized immediately alter commencing to take 
it. « debility denote»» deficiency of the blood, *r'A 
Veoetine acts directly upon toe blood.

pHiits and Vest*. Also,
1 Dos. Very Fine B’iSalo Eobea.

Horse Blankets.
All tbo above will be sold very 

LOW FUR CASH, VEGETINEENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
BEALES & DODGE. Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Middleton, Nor ., ’78 punster suggests,’ • Probably her 

is Sofy/FALCONER & WHITMAN SPECIAL NOTICE! A clergyman at Paris, Ky., stopped 
his sermon to lead an unruly deacon 
out by the ear, and went on: 4 As I 
was saying, O Lord.’

A man and dog and loaded shot gun 
all got over a rail fence at a time out in 
Scriba, N. Y., one day last week. The 
family knew it when the dog came 
borne alone with blood on his tail.

was returning with a 
tinctly heard Stripes not far off. He 
hastened on with the rood, which was 

despatched inside the pucka 
house, tables and shairs being dispens
ed with. Posts were again taken up, 
and soon after the brute was again 
heard giving tongue, as he was prowl
ing about in search of food ; this went
on for about an hour, the bullock near ,, , . ,
the house showing evident signs of in- A merchant tells us that he set **hen
tense alarm, though perfectly silent, on an old tomato can, recently, and she 
For half an hour after this the st.ilness had hatched hve bottles of catsup,with 
of a clear moonlight night remained/lithographed labels, and a dozen fane 
perfectly unbroken ; all eves were on tomato plants, .he gentleman is an 
The stretch, when suddenly, with a alderman, and cannot tell a lie, and 
magnificent bound, a fine, full grown would not it he could, 
tiger was on the bullock. Instantly a 
shot was fired, the brute doubled up, 
and the bullock bolted off at full speed;

.tml, ’n t^ÎCIr °l>t-rat’on', another shot was now tired, and Stripes
i they arc still the evidently received this too, for he

Vin.-ipnt & MoT/otp j most thorough and Sprung aside into the jungle about
j Vli. c il. <x lVlv.. i T .6, , . searching catbar- twenty paces, moaned, and all was still.

U40 Union Street, Ft. J ha. N. B. ! /• medicine that can be employed : cleans- phe shikaris being uncertain whether
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the Stripes was really dead determined to
blood. In small doses of one pill a day. Kpencj the rest of the night where they 
they stimulate the digestive organs and werP< it not being considered safe in 
promote vigorous health. the uncertain light of the moon to ven

Ayer’s'Pills have been known for ture in search of him, beaters being at 
more than a quarter of a century, and have a'discount. Soon after some chauki 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their (jnrs aniVed with beaters and p.assed
virtues. They correct diseased action in close to where Stripes was last seen; What will you be helped to in the 
thè several assimilative organs of the the men at the machan then came wav Qf earthly vegetables?’ said
body, and are so composed that obstrue- ^own and spent the rest of the night. M'ÎDonald t0 a ,acl-v c,,stomer-
tions within their range can rarely with- on the more comfortable roof of the ‘ Lettuce pray,’ was the quick reply,
stand or evade them. Not only do they pUCka-house, belonging to a cowkeep- M’Donald looked sharply at the lady
cure the everv-day complaints of every- ePe As soon as it was light all hasten and concluded she was a lay preacher, 
body, but also formidable and dangerous p(j ^own tQ have a look, and there sure until she pointed to the lettuce basket, 
diseases that have baffled the best of enough was Stripes, a magnificent ani-‘ 
human skill. While they produce power- mfl|f iyjng on his right side quite dead,
ful effects, they are. at the same time, the Qne s‘hot had caught him on the left
safest and best physic for children. By shoulder, the other in the right flank,
their aperient action they gripe much less The honor of this kill rests with Mr. 
than the common purgatives, and never Wace of Howrah, 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed.
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
l>c taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

prepared by

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.are now manufacturing

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,Monuments & 
Gravestones

iN order to meet the demanda of onr numer
ous customer», we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
vCr all the purposes of a Family Plyr 
and for curing Costiveneas. Jaundice, 
indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, W 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner j 

for Puritying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef- 

a fectu^l in their 
^ operation, moving 
^ the bowels surely 
K and without pain. 
* Although gentle

■ic,

Slipper and Lamp Factory P™?*
t

the necessary Machinery for the Mauufaet-

Ken's,Women’s, Misses’, &. Children’s

Junes. Robert, a dyer, son of Robert 
Jpnes, of Bradford. Wiltshire, England, 
who went to America in 1811.

Kebly. Hannah, daughter of Roger 
Dobson, and wife of George Kebly, re
siding in North America about 1842.

Jxhw, William, who went to America 
in 18.37.

King. George, of Vancouver’» Island. 
Walter King, of Guelph, Canada.

Leavmond. Alexander and Robert, 
formerly of the city ot iI.imilto,n Cana
da >

Of Italian and American Marble.

mm,
mm]

Ms aEflFreBsMeMomBati.1^^^ SHOES min all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our now 
branch of busines*. as well ns a continuance oi 
public favor in our old business.

Having erected Machinery 
In correction with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

ive us a call before closing with for- : 
elgn agents and inspect our work.
OASIKI. -FALCONER.

A Chien go firm advertised for steady 
girls to help on pantaloons, and a wo
man—the mother of. a family, no doubt 
— wrote in answer that a man who can
not help on his own pantaloons ought 
to he ashamed to advertise for girls to 
do it for him.

Mrs. Partrington and daughter at the 
Exhibition : —

‘Mamma, don’t you think 
dern table is out of place in that an
cient picture?’

• Q 1h, no ! They had modern tables 
in them days as well as now.’

■
OLDHAM WHTTM ,N

Established 1814. that mo-Canada.
Ruddick, .Mary Margaret, residing, in 

I860, at Montreal Canada.
Scarth, Henry, deceased. His heir- 

nt law and next of kin are supposed to 
be in America.

Schickler, John, farmer, formerly of 
Puslinch, Canada.

Sea by, Richard, son of Nathaniel Sea 
by, of Ash well, county Bedford, Eng
land, now residing in America.

Sharp, Robert Clubley. and Eliza An
nie, his wife, residing, about 1871, Har- 
zietsvilie. Ontario ofCanada.

Van Der ileytion. Henrik, who lived 
at Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, and died 
there in 1-761.

Waite, Jeames. late of Everton. near 
Liverpool. England, but now residing 
in America.

Maltman, Gavin, a native of Fife- 
shire. Scotland, born in 1792, emigrated 
in early life to the West Indies. In 
183D he left .Jamaica for Halifax, Ny 8.; 
iu 1842 he was in Prince Ed wan! Is
land; thereafter he was in New Brun
swick, and the last letter from him is 
dated from Pugwnsh, Nova .Scotia, 21st 
January, 1848. It is understood that 
he was afterward seen in Shediac, N. B. 
in or about the year 1854.

Millhnuae, or Milles, Joseph, Eliza, 
Ann, Thomas and Mary, residing in 
America.

Parker, Charles, late of Wickham 
Skeith. county Suffolk. England, farm
er-. his nephews and nieces are suppos
ed tu he in America.

Paskett, or Hill, Mrs. Esther, wdow 
r»f William Paskett. who resided for 
some time at St. John, N. B.

Pear. Sir James, or heirs, in New
foundland.

Pearce, Eliza, formerly Eliza Collins, 
of Malds\one, England ; supposed to be 
in America.

Roberts, or Robinson, married a 
Miss Jane Ault, with whom he emigrat
ed from England to Canada in 1829.

L?L. il. DEl EBEil & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B., Customs Department.

Will offer at their
Ottawa, May lat, 187fi. 

.TO Dieeount on American Invoice* until 
J further notice.New Warehouse, Prince Win. St.,

On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly
N

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom.

New and Extensive Stock A young minister was preaching in 
Sea brook, N. H., from 41 am the light 
of the world,’ and made a poor work of 
it. stammering and stuttering and al
most stopping, when an indignant 
huckleberry-picker, a sort of masculine 
woman, shouted out: —

‘ If you’re the light of the world you 
need snuffing.

— Three shocking accidents to girls 
occured recently, on the same day, in 
factories of Dundee. A girl aged fif
teen, employed in Dora Street Works, 
was looking at a valentine, when an
other girl playfully gave her a push. 
She fell on a scythe-knife, used for cut
ting jute, and the blade entered her 
left breast, causing a frightful wound. 
She died in half an hour. A girl aged 
twelve, employed in Wallace Works, 
jumped on to an elevator in motion, 
and, failing to get fairly on the lift, her 
body was crushed between the elevator 
and the floor of the next flat, and she 
died before medical aid could be sum
moned. Another girl, aged fifteen, em
ployed in Manhattan Works, was at
tending a spinning frame, when a lea
ther belt wnich was driving the ma
chine broke, and struck her on the 
back of the head, and she died in a few 
minutes.

FLOUR.
Q/AZY T>BLS. FLOUR just received, in 
OUv -D eluding the well known brands

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

DRYGOODS of :—
Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

MILK AS A SOPORIFIC.in all the Department,.

According to the Pharmacist, it is a 
frequent practice in the New York Asy 
lum for Inebriates to administer to the 
patients at bedtime a glass of milk to 
produce sleep, and the result is often 
found satisfactory, without the use of 
medicine. Medicine is there some
times prescribed in milk. It has been 
recently stated in medical journals that 
lactic acid has the efiect of promoting 
sleep by acting as a sedative, and ibis 
acid may be produced in the aliment
ary canal after the ingestion of milk. 
Can this, then, be the explanation of 
the action of milk on the nervous sys
tem after a long continued, excessive 
use of alcoholic drink? Sugar, also, is 
capable of being converted in the sto 
mach, incertain morbid conditions, in, 
to lactic acid ; and a lump of sugar al
lowed to dissolve in the mouth on go
ing to bed will frequently soothe a 
restless body to quiet and repose.

A small boy can discover by intuition 
the connection between the cold din- 

he is eating and the cool feeling 
that exists between his respected pa- 
rents, and also knows by instinct that 
if he says one word on the subject 
he will get the most beautiful whip
ping ever any boy received since the 
days of the Revolution.

< To think,’ said a Main street mer
chant. as he walked into his private of
fice and slammed the door, • to think 
after being bored to death for the past 
three months by advertising agents and 
begging committees we should now be 
afflicted by the xvaffle man !’ * Four for 
a dime; red hot!’ yelled the unabash—- 
ed vender ns he gracefully withdrew to 
the next store.

ALSO:

A Very Large Stock ol ner

0 roceries, MORSE & PARKER
Barrister s-a t-L a w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

To whioh they would caH the attention 
of the Trede. J

Special Inducements ottered to CASH 
purchases. Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Chemiats.
EVJERYWHERJ&.

Practical and Analytic 
SOLD BY AU. DRUGGISTSJ. G. H. Parkkr.L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly

Bios. R. Connolly’s 
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

GILBERT’S LANE #I
— Near Ashland, Oregon, early one 

morning recently, a lorest of pine trees 
was seer, bending down as though bow
ed by a terrific gale of wind. At tbe 
same time nota breath of air was in 
motion. During the previous night a 
furious storm had passed over the for; 
est accompanied by rain and snow, and 
the steady force of the wind had bent 
the trees and held them in that posi
tion until the falling snow and the 
freezing rain had fastened them in un
yielding bonds of ice, and so they re
mained until the sun set them free.

PSw® DYE WORKS,tSm

m ST. JOHN, N. B. Cor. Granville & George Sts.m The man who don’t advertise has his 
store hung around with shingles and 
pieces of barrel-heads, inscribed witjiw' 
lampblack, 4 Irish Pertaters,’ 4 Korn 
Meel,’ 4 Flower,’ 4 All kinds.of kontury 
produce,’ 1 Kaikes and Kandies for sail 
here. He says,4 There aren’t no sens 
in noospaper advertizin’ so long 
man is smart enuff* to tend to his own 
business and kin . «spfi at the door and, 
holler the tellers in/

T T is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
A goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet*, Feathers, Curtain*, Ureas (rooda, 
Shatrl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silka and 

Satina, Gentlemena* Overeoata,
Pants, and Vests, <bc, ike, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods ; H. 8. Piper, of Sanoton tc Piper, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’76

HALIFAX, N. S.
TT AS now on hsni every description of Eng- 
XI lieh and American — The Luke of Neueiedl, in Hungary, 

dried up unaccountably, and the farm
ers cultivated its bed. Recently the 
water returned as unaccountably, and 
the farmers now pass in boat» over 
their submerged fields.

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

.

STJLTTOnSTBHy'Y" !
as %Bank, Post, Parchment. Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined— AND —
— Eherhnrd Faber, whose name is 

seen on millions of lead pencils, died at 
New York on Sunday, 9th inst. He 
was the proprietor of the first lead pen
cil factory established in America, and 
worth between $150,000 and $200,000.

— Sterne says in his Koran :—I never 
drink—I cannot do it on equal terms 
with others. It costs them only one 
day, but me three; the first in.sinning, 
t he second in suffering, and the third 
in repenting.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,BOILER MAKERS,— Elina Black, a farmer near Doyles- 
town, Pa., has 16 harvests of hay and 
grain rotting in stacks on his farm. 
When farm produce began to rise with

<—James Corning, of Arkansas, left a 
will which binds his executors to dig 
five graves for hint and set up five 
tombstones to his memory.

The Indianapolis News says that à 
ruraiist seated himself at a restaurant 
table in the city the other day and be
gan on the bill of fare. Alter keeping 

., .. . . , three waiters nearly an hour etriployed
— A Providence machinist has made jn bringing dishes to him. hecalledone 

$360, 000 worth of gold and silver mod , ofthem fa| heKVed a sigh and 
els of locomotives, ships, palace oars.&o. j wh.;,peredj a, he ,,iread ihe bill of fare 
The number is 56. j before him and pointed with his ting-

-------------- ------------»— ier: —
__Albany, Oregon, is said_to be tbe I * Mister, I've et to thnr, and’ moving

only place in the United Stgteaol 3.000,his linger down to the bottom of <he 
inhabitants which has no Roman Catho-j page-* ef !t ain't agm the rule 1 d like 
lie church. . ; to skip from thar to thar.

A. L. LAW.
NEW OLASOOW, *. 8. in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

BLANK BOOKS, in .Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
SCHOOL BOOKS.

ISTO TICE.the breaking out of the war be held Manufacturer» of Poitabli A Stationary 
his crop for still higher prices. When —. , l 11

SsïïïiSïïïSuSSKlS Engines and Boilers.
$20,000 worth of hay and grain on his 
hands;

________^
Steam Pnmpe, steam Piss,

— In the Southern partofTexas corn ia Stram and Water Unstss.
•up, and in Florida jt is a foot high, and Bra»» r-oekVased Valve»,
the people are eating young cabbage* on and Tallow fops,
and green pea». ,, d c5->6 ; ' o34 tf, .

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of ZACHARIAH DAN

IELS, Esq., late of Lawrenoetowu, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render 10b eame, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

WELLINGTON DANIELS,

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article ueafcl in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags^—all aises 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Wholesale and Bétail.

fST Every description of FITTINGS for 
above hopt in Stock, riat—

— It took thousand of ngee to fit the 
e ,rth for min. find it may take as long 
to lit man for earth.

Execntor..
Lawreneetown. Oct. 22rd, 1878. 6m t2
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